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Executive summary 

 

The green vegetation impact onto shopping mall energy balance is investigated in the holistic framework 

of energy circulation between plant, sky and earth surface. 

The heat island effect mitigation as climate protection issue and building envelope heat balance are 
distinguished and independently investigated. Features of both effects are described, and the last one 
is presented also through a mathematical model. The components related with greenery are discussed 
in detail. Particular attention is paid to vegetated wall. The mathematical model is implemented into 
standalone simulation tool for further parametric sensitivity analysis, including different climate, 
environmental and hardiness zones and different plants exploitation.  
The necessary data, which allow to characterize plants versus building energy balance are collected; 
three most suitable climbing plants are proposed. Heat transport through vegetated wall is simulated for 
different plants and different climate conditions.  

The shopping mall surroundings are being meanwhile analyzed for possibly RES identification and 
exploitation. The flow driving components in the form of plants tunnel like structure are investigated as 
a possible place for wind energy gathering. Results of analysis allowed to conclude, that the plants 
which are placed in the shopping center environment have minor impact when RES are considered. 
However the ground surrounding of shopping mall has the impact onto wall temperature – thus heat 
transport conditions through the wall. Finally: 

- The green wall is recommended as a way to moderate outer temperature of wall and estimated 
savings for heating/cooling of shopping mall per square meter of vegetated wall are proposed. 

- The green ground is recommended as a way to moderate outer temperature of wall and 
estimated savings for heating/cooling of shopping mall per square meter of vegetated wall are 
proposed. 

The equivalent U was formulated for green wall and recommendations for greenery placing on the wall 
were formulated. 
 
For case study the demo sites in Valladolid and Genoa were considered. In line with available data the 
Valladolid demo site was proposed to integrate trees as a part of market specification and Genoa demo 
site was proposed to integrate green sheds on the roof parking and to set up the green wall components 
on the NW building.   
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1. Introduction 

The exploitation of green components in the architecture and urban planning seems mostly be limited 

to aesthetic means. However, when environment and climate protection issues are more and more 

important on one side and energy efficiency in the building physics – on the other side, more and more 

attention is paid to the possible role of vegetation in the building physics.  

Since last decade the results of Japanese and US studies prompt, that green vegetation may effectively 

reduce the energy demand of the building and as well it reduces the heat island effect in urban areas. 

The last one releases synergy between actions related with energy efficiency in building and efforts to 

improve environment quality.  

The aim of research is to develop guidelines for optimal greenery integration in shopping mall building 

and surroundings. The research is taking into account the building features, both in architectural and 

physical terms.  

Smart vegetation integration in the building system considers also the collateral aspects, such as 

vegetation maintenance, proper connection to architectonic systems, adequate plant features usage 

etc.  

The expected effects are presented in the terms of façade surface temperature moderation, heat 

transport through building limits calibration to decrease an overall power demand as well as pick power 

demand. The vegetation influence onto physical phenomena as wind flow, moistening effects, 

convection and radiation will be considered. 

In the Section 2 the short overview of the present state of art for green vegetation integration with 

building environment is given. Short analysis of possible renewable energy harvesting by place, and 

kind is follow on the Appendix 2. 

In the Section 3 the engineering aspects are discussed, i.e. fixing systems, possible shaping and usage 

of modular solutions. 

The plants selection regarding durability and maintenance effectiveness as well as HSE1 constrains and 

associated input data is discussed in detail in Section 4  

Section 5 is dedicated to analysis of green vegetation impact onto building physics – particularly, when 

vegetated facade is considered. To analyze the objective phenomena the modeling and simulation is 

extensively used: 

- physical model is discussed in Section 5.1; the modeling approach extracts the vegetated 

wall from overall building energy balance model using certain boundary conditions, 

- proposed mathematical model is presented in Section 5.2 including Matlab based numerical 

– Section 5.3 

As the investigation proceeded in that field is related to demo sites selected for project, case study for 

Valladolid greenery shading is attached in Appendix 4, A 4.2 and for vegetation impact onto heat flow 

through walls for Genoa demo site in Appendix 1. Also a conceptual design for Genoa demo site is 

attached in Appendix 4, A 4.3. 

 

                                                        
1 Health, Safety and Environment 
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Terms: 

Vegetation= Greenery= Plants 

Green wall= Green façade= Living wall= Vertical greenery 

Green facades, green walls, living walls, vertical green and vertical gardens are descriptive terms which 

are used to refer to all forms of vegetated wall surfaces (Otelle, 2011). 

Horizontal greenery ≠ green roof 

Green vegetation= Vegetation (not green vegetation= dead vegetation) 

All Latin names are always given with ITALICS 

Plant fertilization= watering+ feeding 

Power = electric energy 

Heat = thermal energy 
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2. Vegetation impact on building and surroundings - basics 

 

The vegetation has multidimensional interference with a building stock. It is an integral part of energy 

exchange in the Earth environment and it may moderate the boundary conditions for heat transport 

through building extends: walls, roofs. The last ones are dependent of the energy circulation between 

sky and ground - Fig. 2.1.  Thus, when shopping mall: building and its urbanity surrounding is 

considered, it is worth to point out the holistic place of greenery in the atmospheric energy circulation. 

The building extends are always interacting with short wave and long wave radiation from atmosphere.; 

they also exchange regular heat flow with convection phenomena in the air. The result is an impact onto 

building energy balance observed as heat transported through building envelope. The vegetation may 

mitigate the heat transport either directly, when placed on the building extends, or indirectly when 

temperature and humidity of ambient air is resulting from plants growing in the surroundings of building 

(keeping in mind microclimate geometrical extends).     

 

 
 

Fig. 2.1 Schematic energy circulation in environment [16]. 

 

2.1 Green technology in the public building framework 

The greenery integration with building structure in the shopping malls is mostly observed as an aesthetic 

solution and green resting zone creation. However, for last 10 years it is becoming common to consider 

the use of greenery as a meaningful component of the building physics; the insulation features as well 

as shading (external wall surface temperature mitigation) are an object of deep analysis. Therefore it 

may be considered as a one of meaningful building energy balance drivers – properly integrated 

greenery may decrease considerably the demand of energy needed for building heating and cooling 

purposes. 

Wisely set plants may have remarkable impact onto ambient temperature of air around building (both 

air and ground surface through simple shading and water transpiration). Thus, they impact on external 

temperature of walls, air humidity mitigation and CO2 and O2 moderation. They can be also used for 

improvement of a comfort through wind flow decreasing, light scattering, street traffic noise damping 

and air pollution reduction through partial absorption phenomena. 

There are number of characteristic building components, which could be considered as drivers for 

greenery integration: surroundings, roofs, façades and indoor space. Green roofs and façades may be 

treated as replacement or an improvement for traditional insulating systems. Also, they may create an 

extra layer of insulation and thus improve the energy balance of a building. However, when the 
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buildings are extremely well-insulated, the effect of the additional layer of green onto roofs and 

walls remains with aesthetic functionality with some improvement of air quality. 

In surroundings and indoor greenery mostly aesthetical issues are considered. However it is observed 

and measured (Section 2.3), that urban green areas (building surroundings) decrease a heat island 

effect. While city development pressure by nature is higher and higher, a huge amount of energy is 

being consumed. Densely built-up areas become hot and they cause an increase of a heat island effect 

– the temperature in the city is few degrees higher than in the surroundings. Impermeable surfaces 

abuse the natural infiltration into the ground. In this case urban greenery behaves as a compensation 

for the loss of green spaces by urban development. By allowing plants to grow on walls and roofs the 

natural environment is being extended into urban areas – the natural habitats of cliff and rock slopes 

are simulated by brick and concrete. 

When green building surrounding and building envelope is considered, two effects of vegetated façade 

may be recognized: 

- environment impact and heat island effect through extension of urban green area, 

- building energy balance through decrease (or moderation) of external wall temperature. 

 

 

Fig. 2.2. Vegetation impact onto environment and building 

The first one is investigated when building infrastructure impact onto environment is considered.  

The second one is recognized as important for physics of building. It may be used as determinant for 

thermal boundary conditions set up on the building envelop. It is an objective for CommONEnergy – 

task 3.4 investigation. 

 

2.2. Environment impact – heat island effect  

Considering building density impact onto microclimate, the relation between green areas and built area 

is important. That element of environmental issues has been analyzed both theoretically and 

experimentally – air ambient temperature and humidity variations. 

The measurements and observations indicate that vegetation can significantly modify the local climate. 

Ground surface covered with grass heats up less (15-19oC, noon in summer day, Japan) than asphalt 

or concrete surface. At the same time, the air temperature measured above the ground at the grass field 

in the park was more than 2oC lower than in surrounding commercial and parking areas. Even late in 

the night the park was a cool island in the town. 0,6 ha park reduced at noon by up to 1,5oC the air 

temperature in a busy commercial areas 1 km downwind [20]. 
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The relation between that data and building physics is straightforward – the heat flow through wall 

depends of external temperature of air and even the insulation solution may minimize that issue, there 

is still space for decreasing of investment costs with proper exploitation of local natural conditions.  

When the building energy balance is being considered, more and more attention is being paid to the 

research on shading effect (decreasing of a wall external temperature) as well as to more advanced 

analysis of energy frequency spectral balance (including illumination spectra range) such as interaction 

with leaves, absorption, emission, reflectance and microclimate variation following evapotranspiration 

effects. Preliminary parametric sensitivity analysis promises the remarkable energy savings in the 

heat/power peak and seasonal demand for heating and cooling purposes. 

The mechanism of heat transport through a green roof and green wall is quite different. According to 

energy balance the green roof can be considered as insulation layer only: layer of soil for plants feeding 

and layer of plants itself. In contrast the green façade provides insulation by a layer of leaves as well as 

a layer of air between the leaves. Vegetated facade influences heat flow not only by pure shadowing, 

but also by absorption of solar energy in leaves layer by evapotranspiration effect.  

For these reasons, further the green wall properties are analyzed in detail. 

The another side of rural – urban microclimate feedback is the different absorption and reflection of heat 

causing so called heat island effect.  

 

 

Fig. 2.3. Urban Heat Island Effect graph [22]. 

 

The term ‘heat island effect’ is used to name the densely build settlement areas, that are hotter or colder 

than nearby rural areas under same atmospheric conditions. Covering large ground area with buildings 

and impermeable surfaces causes fast heat transport between atmosphere and ground and it increases 

the heat island effect. 

The annual mean air temperature of a city with 1 million people or more can be 1–3°C warmer than its 

surroundings. In the evening, the difference can be as high as 12°C. Heat islands can affect communities 

by increasing summertime peak energy demand and air conditioning costs, air pollution and greenhouse 

gas emissions. In winter they forces higher heating consumption [22]. 

To reduce urban heat islands impact onto microclimate, greenery may be exploited: dense vegetation 

between buildings and vegetated building envelopes. That has double, synergetic result: first greenery 

decreases energy demand for cooling and heating and thereby it decreases the primary CO2, NOx, HG 

etc. emissions from primary power production. Secondly, plants absorb less heat then ceramic building 

envelope and therefore they radiate less heat in the evening and at the night and an overall heat 

emission to atmosphere decreases. 

It is worth to note, that the integration of green solutions for building development supports the 

rule of ‘reduction at source’ (or ‘source reduction’). According to this environmental rule the 

potential negative impact prevention is extremely important. ‘Reduction at source’ means 

stopping the impact before it occurs. 
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The opposite rule – ‘end of pipe’ – applies to methods used to remove already-formed heat or 

contaminants from a stream of air, water, waste, product or similar. That deals with improvements and 

optimization of technology solutions being exploited in the building industry.    

 

Thus, the green wall impact onto energy efficiency of building is to be observed as an initial or boundary 

condition ('reduction at source') for building energy systems rather, then the improvement of existing 

energy balance of building well shaped with building exploitation scenario. However, when deep 

retrofitting is considered, the novel structure of energy systems may improve an overall energy balance 

of building. 

 

Green wall elements manufacturing and installation requires little energy demand and raw materials 

usage. An amount of wastes is reduced as well. Green walls have low maintenance needs (water, 

feeding). They do not affect the environment and maintenance costs are usually very low.  

 

All technical methods of energy consumption reduction refer to minimization of pollution / emission 

impact. Production, transportation and installation of such solutions are associated with high 

consumption of energy, raw materials, waste production and emissions to air, land and water. 

 

It is worth to point, that 1-2oC reduction in average ambient air temperature allows to decrease 

of up to 10% in peak energy demand (at around 2 p.m. local time) [20]. 

 

2.3. Shopping mall and green vegetation 

The shopping mall building is the public building, where specific building program is applied. It is different 

from other by saturation of heat sources – particularly from lighting, refrigeration and dense flow of 

people (remarkable heat sources, when multiplied). Thus, obviously the energy balance optimization for 

that kind of object is one of key point for technology design. When green vegetation integration with 

building is considered, despite improvement of microclimate, it is an important moderation element of 

heat exchange through façade.   

When looking through a literature query, it seems that the green integration with buildings in general, 

and in shopping malls in particular, is limited. However the remarkable progress in the analytical works 

on the energy dedicated issues may be found for last 6 years.  

The green vegetation, when placed on the building wall or roof, it is obviously decreasing downward sun 

radiation and upward longwave radiation. The reason is shading effect and generated microclimate set 

by air flow moderation and different local humidity. 

The qualitative impact of green roof on the roof surface temperature (and heat flux into/out of building) 

is well observed on the samples as below (geographical altitude ca N 44,0; the temperature of roof 

surface early afternoon covered with green and not covered differs by almost 43C).  
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Fig 2.4.  Impact of green roof on the roof surface temperature [5]. 

It is worth to notice, that every decrease in the internal air temperature of 0,5oC will reduce the 

electricity use for air conditioning up to 8% [14]. 

The obvious driver for heat flow through the façade is temperature difference between outdoor and 

indoor surfaces and shopping mall facades particular feature is limited number of transparent elements 

on the walls for optimal exploitation of floor for selling purposes. Thus further investigation is mostly 

focusing the issue of possible improvement of façade heat properties – in particular building walls.  

2.4.  Strategies for shopping centers 

When shopping centers are considered, it shall be analyzed the ratio of build area and surrounding area 

used for supplementary purposes as car parks, rest area etc. Following achievements from D2.1, the 

greenery integration  is dependent on the type of shopping mall. Some suggestions of possible usage 

of greenery in the shopping malls by their type are pointed in Table 2.1 – fifth column.  

Table 2.1 Types of shopping malls. (leading data from D2.1: Table 4) 

 Type of 

development 

Anchor store Size range (m2) Green element Trip purpose 

Town 

Centre 

Shopping 

Neighbourhood 

centre 

Supermarket or 

hypermarket 

5,000 – 20,000 Facade elements. 

Internal decoration. 

Convenience shopping  

Speciality 

centre 

Traditional 

markets, tourism 

5,000 – 20,000 Facade elements. 

Internal decoration 

Leisure, convenience 

shopping 

Shopping centre Hypermarket or 

department store 

10,000 – 100,000 Facade elements. 

External, if parking exists. 

Internal decoration 

Comparison shopping, 

convenience shopping 

Out-of-Town 

Shopping 

Retail Park and 

Factory Outlets 

None 5,000 – 30,000 External, parking roof 

facade elements. Internal 

decoration 

Household shopping, 

Comparison shopping, 

leisure  

Regional centre One or more 

department 

stores 

50,000 – 150,000 External: parking ,roof 

facade elements. 

Urbanistic context 

Internal decoration. 

Comparison shopping 

Super-regional 

centre 

Several 

department 

stores 

150,000 – 250,000 External, parking ,roof 

facade elements.  

Urbanistic context 

Internal decoration 

Comparison shopping, 

leisure 

When energy acquisition or savings are considered, the vegetation effect may be exploited in two ways. 

The first one are passive solutions where vegetation architecture influences the shopping center energy 

balance for heating and cooling purposes. The expected effect is power “reduction in the source”  on 

internal heating and cooling. In parallel, it could be expected the improvement of surrounding air quality.  

The second one is active solutions, where green architecture could be used for improvement of RES 

(for example – micro turbines) working conditions.  

Different solutions depends on the shopping mall size and localization. 
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2.4.1. Passive solutions 

Passive solutions are those enhancing heat transport through façade. They are driven by two 

phenomena: shading and microclimate (air flow). The source of enhancement may be identified both in 

the shaping of shopping mall environment and in the façade restructuring with green vegetation. As a 

result, a list of impacts could be recognized: 

o ambient air temperature decrease and moderation, 
o increase of moisture level, 
o façade surface temperature moderation. 
o decrease of power demand (average, pick) for cooling,  
o decrease of power demand (average, pick) for heating 
o decrease of anthropogenic heat – heat island effect mitigation, 

Some of those solutions are applicable directly onto shopping mall envelope and in practice they are 

well suited for retrofitting activities as low cost, easy to anchorage on the wall layers of climbing plants. 

That solution will be further investigated in detail. 

For case study of green vegetation impact onto shopping mall HVAC demand, typical shopping center 

(see Table 2.1) was investigated on the example of Genoa demo – see Appendix 1. The simulation was 

made courtesy of IES with their VE software; the green vegetation impact was limited to shading 

element. It may be observed - obvious phenomena - that with a decrease of solar radiation the power 

demand is decreasing as well. More accurate analysis demands for detailed data on the shopping center 

characterization as well as assumed HVAC control strategy. 

Because of functionalities connected to the climbing vegetation (Section 4) that replace and outweigh 

gains-to-be-obtained by porous façade vegetation (lichens and mosses) and further research on porous 

façade material has been abandoned. 

2.4.2. Active solutions 

The active solutions are identify as those where vegetation shaping could support RES. Here the 

hypothetic control over air flow velocity across plants (trees rows, bush rows etc.) could lead to more 

extensive usage of RES – here wind turbines and micro turbines. 

When shopping mall is considered, that result could be obtained only with detailed landscape planning 

for buildings surrounding – possibly parking area and resting area, if exists. Thus it could be dedicated 

only to out of town regional and superregional centers, where urban planning may be considered – Table 

2.1. 

The active solution conceptual investigation is focusing onto green architecture structures and their 

relation to wind-flow velocity.  

To investigate that possibility, a limited case study was formulated where ‘vegetated tunnel’, consisting 

of trees or/and bushes, impact was considered as a possibly accelerator of the air flow (wind flow). 

The results (Appendix 2) prompt relatively low improvement of the flow velocity with certain green 

landscape structure (described as ‘green nozzle’). 

Because of poor prognosis and very high areal demand needed for air acceleration by vegetation that 

concept is difficult to be applied in the shopping mall surroundings. Further research in the area has 

been abandoned. 
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2.4.3 Greenery strategy to enhance the heat transport through facade 
 
For further investigations the most promising concept to improve the heat transport through facade wall 

in shopping malls was selected. That was backgrounded with: 

- Relatively large area of “blind walls” usuall for shopping malls. 

- Prospected limits in the retrofitting process – part of deep retrofiting related with replacement 

of poor insulation could be abandoned. 

- Easy installation of green wall in its wiring anchorage concept. 

Finally the “reduction in the source” would be applied through fundamental limitation of sun radiation 

which reaches the bare wall. The green vegetation elements are being use to change the boundary 

conditions for building through sun irradiation and air flow mitigation. That influences onto overall 

building energy balance – in particular heat transport. 

Three main drivers originated from vegetation impact onto heat transport may be distinguished: 

- shading effect, where part of sun irradiation is absorbed by green layer and only part of 

irradiation is reaching the wall surface, 

- convection heat exchange decrease, where leaves structure as well as dendroid layer of 

branches is decreasing the air flow interacting with wall surface, 

- ground originated heat irradiation of wall which cause the increase of decrease of wall 

temperature.  

 

Those phenomena have different impact on the heat transport through the wall: 

- the change of effective insulation of wall: wall heat resistance measured as 1 = Rvw/Rbw 

where vw is for wall with green layer and bw is for bare wall, 

- the sun and wind variation with different climate zones across the yearly characteristic, 

- possibility to use the plants against climate, environment and hardiness zones, 

- moderation/time lag effect – shift of power demand peak timing as a result of the green layer 

impact onto overall wall heat capacity. 

The core wall covered with green layer is further called green wall or vegetated wall. 

Following, green wall is an object of further investigations, where shading effect, heat convection and 

ground impact onto heat transport through the wall are investigated with parameter sensitivity analysis 

– see Section 5.4.  
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3. Green integration framework 

The engineering bases for providing appropriate vegetation conditions within the buildings surrounding 

are creating framework for proper greenery integration. That is related to both, conditions for vegetation 

growth (or at least survival) and for plants placed in the surroundings and fixed on the façade. The 

integrating process is demanding, as shopping malls are not the hospitable environment for plant 

cultivation. That is, because:   

 Of high shopping usable surface value, a space for vegetation is reduced; 

 Finances are treated as priorities therefore a quality of vegetated solutions is frequently 

unsatisfying; 

 Technical solutions that are stressful for plants: artificial soil substratum, artificial light, forced 

watering and ventilation; 

 Solutions giving an immediate visual effect are looking for; 

 Extended flow of customers in the Malls increases probability of plants damage and in contrary - it 

is necessary to provide people’s safety from vegetation.   

 

3.1 Vegetated surrounding 

In higher and higher density urban environments, where land is mostly 

valuable, green terrains have often been given the lowest priority. 

Even though it has been proven that usage of trees, shrubs and 

climbers and lawns in different configurations improve shading, 

temperature balance in the shaded area, wind flow, water retention, 

water circulation and visual values responsible for humans good 

mental condition. That is why shopping malls’ surrounding, if occurs, 

should be always treated as a potential area for greenery 

implementation – mostly for proper shading, aeration and rainwater 

management. 

At present, the ratio of a green space and build area is being identified 

with a factor Biologically Active Area2 (BAA). The factor is mainly 

driven by rainwater management and it is requested as a part of permit for building in line with local 

national laws. However, when the BAA demand is confronted with investment effectiveness, it seems 

that shopping malls’ environment faces the conflict between financial effectiveness of investment and 

environment constrains. The added value related with either power exploitation costs or with 

measureable comfort constrains shall be evident. 

In fact, an amount of BAA (or the area that potentially could be transformed into it e.g. car parking) tells 

if implementation of surrounding greenery is possible.  

Considering project case studies it seems that only Trondheim demo site has relevant associated 

surrounding ground with parking lot, where certain solutions could take place. Remaining sites have 

limited capability for surrounding greenery implementation. 

The Spanish demo site in Valladolid is traditional city market, where strict constrains from local 

municipality are set for any additional greenery in surrounding, not even talking about tight placing of 

                                                        
2 In polish law - Powierzchnia Biologicznie Czynna (PBC), Regulation of the Minister of Infrastructure of 12 April 
2002 on the technical conditions to be met by buildings and their location (Journal of Law 2002 No 75,690). 

Fig. 3.1. ….  .[17] 
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market within urban structure. Even  an attempt was made to place some trees for better shading of 

external walls from sun (Fig. A4.2.1), the BAA is practically equal 0 (Fig. 3.2). Also when Genoa demo 

site is analyzed, the BAA is close to 6% (ex., recommendations in Poland are ca. 30%). However in that 

case a space for supplementary introduction of elements of greenery surrounding is possible to place 

on the shopping center roofs where parking lot is planned; some attempt to exploit that space for 

greenery purposes is presented in the Fig. A4.3.4. 

 

Valladolid Demo  

 

Estimated amount of 

Biologically Active Area 

0%  

 

 

 

Genoa Demo 

 

 

Estimated amount of 

Biologically Active Area 

~6% 

 

Fig. 3.2 Biological active area for project demo sites. 

A local municipality may provide a partial solution for the problem, when it would release the permit for 

design or re-design of neighborhood, that doesn’t belong to the shopping center. The practice is not 

popular though, and often impossible because of already-developed surroundings.  

Alternative that can be relatively easy implemented on the Mall building itself are green elements like 

vegetated walls or roofs. The solutions are discussed below. 

3.2 Vegetated roof 

Apart from the most popular function of green roofs nowadays- aesthetical, green roofing technologies 

are also used for reducing heat transport through facade and to enlarge rain water retention capabilities. 

The additional ecological effect is aimed to enhance the  flora and fauna diversity.  

Two main approaches can be recognized:  
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 Intensive / active (bigger plants, higher initial and exploitation costs, weight- up to 1300kg/m2, soil 

substratum thickness min. 30 cm), 

 Extensive / passive (smaller plants, lower costs, weight- 50-300kg/m2, soil substratum thickness 

min. 15 cm) 

 

                                         a) 

 

b)                               

Fig. 3.3               a) Green roof – intensive/active [25]. 

b) Green roof – extensive/passive [24]. 

Vegetated roof technology is commonly seen as technologically and financially demanding due to the 

necessity of a precise design and ensured sufficient capacity from a building structure. In fact green roof 

technology becomes more and more proven, modernized and flexible. Examples spread widely from 

complex commercial buildings (see above), residential houses, down to small forms such as public 

communication stop shelters and advertisement objects or occasionally even buses. 

 

                                        a) 

 

                             b) 

Fig. 3.4   a) Green roofed bus stop in Norway [23]. b) Green roofed bus in Spain [21]. 

 

The main features of green roof are the insulation effect originated from greenery itself as well as from 

the layer of soil necessary for growing conditions. The solution also improves a rain water management. 

Altogether green roof solution decreases heat island effect (Fig. 2.2). It also improves the external 

temperature of roof acting as additional insulation solutions. It can be said that green solutions can be 

alternative for traditional insulation methods. However, when structural issues are considered, 

higher loads of roof compared to regular solutions have to be taken into account. 

 

The market offers numerous solutions adjustable to buildings structure, climate features and user’s 

needs. Beside of technical details, in most of systems, layers of water insulation, root barrier, water 

drainage, soil and vegetation may be distinguished. Sample technology solution  (weight optimized) is 

presented below: 
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Table 3.1 Exemplary market-available solution for green roofs 

 

1 Vegetation mat Thickness: 3 cm 

~45-50 kg/m2  

moss, sedum, herbs,  

  

2 Soil substratum Thickness: 8 cm 

~100 kg/m2 

Local materials usage is recommended. For 

loads reduction it is possible to use lava 

fractions but the solution have to be 

correlated with plant species and discussed 

with a local botanist. 
 

3 Filtration layer  Thickness: 1 cm 

~125 g/m2 

 

4 Drainage mat  Thickness: 2 cm 

~1 kg/m2 

 

 

5 Gravel boarder Width from edge: 10-30 cm3 

~1700 kg/m3 

 

6 Root barrier Thickness: 0,8 cm 

~1 kg/m2 

 

7 Water insulation Parameters by a design of architects-

constructors 

 

8 Supporting structure  

 

By a design of architects-constructors, 

including elements to enable a gravity  

water run-off, Thickness: 10cm 

 

9 Steel frame    
 

altern

ative 

to 2-4 

Polyurethane foam Modern solution replacing layers 2,3,4. Even 

though initial costs are higher its 

characteristics are much more profitable e.g. 

35-40 kg/m2 (up to 70% weight reduction 

comparing with a typical soil substratum), 

high water capacity 40-60%. 

Reference: VYDRO® foam 
 

                                                        
3 10cm- typical gravel boarder for efficient water drainage, +10cm boarder for fire prevention reasons  
–if a single green roof area is more than 40m long, every 40m needs a 1m incombustible material gap (2x20cm 
frame width + 2x30cm gravel or 2x30cm frame width +2x20cm gravel). 
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3.3 Vegetated wall 

For the wide spectrum of functionalities, vertical greenery is most handy to use because of its aesthetical 

values and low costs. Green walls may add wall functionalities such as heat transport mitigation 

following day/year mean temperatures. They could be also used for façade preliminary protection 

against an impact of a direct rain, snow or wind. 

Green wall technologies may be divided into two major categories namely: rooted in the ground and 

based on artificial substrates or potting soil (Table 3.2). 

Both basic principles can be classified by their application in practice. A distinction may be made as 

follows: 

 the greening system uses the façade as a growing guide (direct greening), 

 the greening system and the façade are separated with an air cavity (indirect greening); the air 

space (cavity) between façade and greening system may be created by supporting systems, 

spacers, planter boxes or by modular substrate systems. 

The systems that are based on the “artificial substrates and potting soil” principle are dependent on 

irrigation systems. Characteristic for this greening principle are the usage of planter boxes filled with 

artificial substrate (called Living Wall Systems- LWS). The used substrates and composition of living 

wall concepts can vary with manufacturer of the product. 
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Table 3.2 Classification of present vertical greening principles [14] 

 

 

In general one may distinguish systems based on: 

 Planter boxes 

 Foams 
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 Laminar layers of felt sheets 

 Mineral wool 

Plant structures should fulfill precise requirements: 

 southern or western façade of a building with favorable light conditions for plant growth; 

 an area of a bare ground beneath the facade to enable plant rooting; 

 the façade’s features should enable to install given supporting structure type; 

 the green wall should not block enjoyable views if occurs; 

 a plant selection should include species with appropriate features (Section 4) 

When the outdoor environment is considered, due to maintenance costs ‘Rooted in the ground, Indirect’ 

solutions are preferred: 

 

1. Wire type supporting structure 

Different anchorage elements keeping steel wires taut 

Estimated cost:  Bare façade 75 €/m2 

Insulated façade 95 €/m2 

 

 
image source: CMS 

image source: growinggreenguide.org 

 

2. Wire based, net supporting structure 

Diverse horizontal elements mounted to vertical wires, creating net-like structure 

Estimated cost:  Bare façade 100 €/m2 

Insulated façade 125 €/m2 

 

 
image source: CMS image source: jakob-usa.com 
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3. Net type supporting structure 

Multifunctional mesh dimensioned to customer specifications 

Estimated cost:   Bare façade 105 €/m2 

Insulated façade 130 €/m2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presented solutions allow to design patterns for climbing plants adjusted to the facades characteristics 

as well as for prospected aesthetic . 

Vertical wires installed separately direct plant’s upward growing 

without intense canopy development.  

Horizontal elements installation indicates canopy growth and adds 

shading values. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The technology is already well known and widely used. The added value may be here design constrain, 

where the aesthetic function of such wall is extended with the heat transport functionality of vegetated 

wall. The last one is driven on the conceptual design stage of investment as a 'reduction at source' 

concept, where green solutions are precisely placed on the building with regard to the heat transport 

through the wall, thus influencing the building technology – in particular HVAC design constrains.  

 
image source: CMS image source: 

 www.landscapeonline.com 
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Fig. 3.5 Net and wire solutions allow to adjust density pattern to desired format 

It can be claimed that by the structure density changes, the plant’s features as Leaves Area Index LAI 

and attenuation coefficients may be changed as well. That feature allows adjusting vegetated pattern to 

desirable level, obtaining certain energetic gains. 

To fix the vegetation on the wall, the novel fixing system solutions is available. It allows to install such 

structure with minimal effort, including existing buildings (i.e. for retrofitting purposes). The 

recommended one consists of only 5 basic elements, which allow to create requested pattern for green 

wall4: The list of elements is as below: 

1) Anchorage system, suitable for both, bare and insulated walls 

 
 

2) Tensioning elements 

 
 

3) Upper wire ‘head’: Swaged radius head end stop 

 
4) Lower wire ‘head’: Swaged turnbuckle with external thread 

 
 

                                                        
4 If not stated different, all images’ source: Jakob Inox Line product catalogue, 2007 
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5) Horizontal elements (rods or wires) mounting clamps 

 

 

 

Proposed strategy for plant integration with shopping mall façade has following features: 

 relatively low initial costs - supporting structure is simple (bases on inox steel wires and nets, 

distances and anchors installed to the wall); 

 lower loads as most of the weight is dedicated to the plants; 

 relatively low maintenance costs as most of watering is being provided by natural means; 

 an easiness of setting up and removal of the structure; 

 it may be installed both on the existing façade (for retrofitting purposes) and on new one. 

 

3.4 Indoor greenery 

Indoor greenery usage is not a primary objective of CommONEnergy as it is not a crucial element of 

energy balance enhancement in the shopping mall. It is commonly used for aesthetic values and severe 

restrictions for designers, builders and users shall be considered: 

 The vegetation is assumed to grow in an artificial soil substratum. Building’s structure should 

include both loads and space needed for implementation of the substratum connected to the 

artificial watering system. It is important to notice that indoor soil bowls’ structures are similar to the 

typical outdoor green roof and indoor vegetated walls differ to the outdoor ones mainly by a plant 

selection;  

 Buildings’ rooms should keep enough space to enable plants growth;  

 Wherever it is possible, a vegetation should be placed next to windows and skylights allowing the 

influx of natural light; 

 Because of inter-plant interactions it is better to place vegetation in larger groups. It would also 

keep plants safer against devastation; 

 Plant supporting structures should be select as well by their maintenance possibilities (both plant 

and building elements maintenance); 

 The plant selection should include species that don’t undergo a seasonal leaves fall, are not toxic 

nor contain any toxic elements and don’t heavily fruit or pollen. 

Nevertheless it has also to be proven for impact on people’s condition and mental health – see Table 
3.3.  
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Table 3.3 Effects of plant intervention on mean scores of 12 self-reported health and discomfort symptoms among 
office workers [10]. 

 

 

Thus the indoor plant implementation should be always considered and in case of positive decisions 

green design should be careful and deliberate. 

3.5 CommONEnergy indications 

When study from Section 2 and Section 3 and CommONEnergy objectives (to say shortly possibly 

greenery impact onto shopping mall energy balance within possible retrofitting framework) are matched, 

the recommendations for following development are: 

 The main efforts should be dedicated to parametrization of prospected impact of green wall 

impact onto façade properties for heat transport. 

 Due to easiness of integration the wiring system is to be investigated primary. 

 Green surroundings configuration and structuring seems to be attractive for possible energy 

harvesting from RES. However the urbanistic element (need to observe the shopping mall in 

the urban context) as well as very primary investigation for possible air flow control with green 

landscape (Appendix 2) allow to conclude, that the relevant investigations should be not 

proceeded further on. 

 The green roof concept seems to be not an object for further detailed investigations, as it is well 

identify in the technology domain and available in the market. The heat transport properties are 

well defined mainly through high insulation of soil used for plants planting. However in the 

authors opinion the additional load for roof structure originated from the soil limits the application 

for shopping malls building, where roof structure extends are large between supporting 

structure. Also costs of maintenance are relatively high. Thus for every individual case, when 

the green roof is planned to be used, primary detailed mechanical analysis of building roof 

solution shall be proceeded. Nevertheless, certain simple solutions for green roofs may be 

considered, when it is planned as an additional space for parking lot; in that case the sun sheds 
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could designed in the greenery oriented way. The short conceptual study for such solution in 

Genoa demo is presented in Appendix  4 – section A4.3. 

 Indoor greenery plays a major role in fields of aesthetics, psychological and mental health and, 

because of hardly–to-prove shopping mall energy balance impact it has been clearly stated that 

project participants are not interested in this kind of solutions 

 Previously planned investigation on the exploitation of wall porosity for plants feeding should be 

terminated, as for basic solution for green wall the climbing plants were selected.  

 

It is important to underline that apart from a building’s thermal functionalities, all forms of green elements 

plays important role in improving urban ecosystems in way of urban heat island reduction, rain water 

retention, flora and fauna diversity, better air oxygenation, carbon dioxide reduction and peoples 

physical and mental comfort improvement. It is highly recommended that from the very project phase 

buildings should include implementation of all types of green infrastructure elements.  

 

The general indication is that the green wall improve environmental quality of life for shopping malls. 

That deals both with microclimate moderation – temperature, humidity, CO2 decrease and O2 increase. 

When considering safety issues, the green structure is fixed on the walls with rope and dedicated 

anchorage systems being certified with ISO 9001. 

 

When considering above resume of state of art, the further investigation will focus on the so called green 

wall composed of  climbing plants which are in principle fixed with wiring on the wall. The main line of 

investigation is to parametrize  greenery layer impact onto energy transport across the façade.  
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4. Vegetation characteristics 

 

4.1 Climate impact on vegetation  

Effective exploitation of vegetated elements (e.g. wall or roof) demands for a deep knowledge of different 

plants characteristics. That combines detailed plant physiology, physical properties related to energetic 

interaction with environment and simple exploitation characteristics dealing with maintenance. Moreover 

it depends of climate constrains.  

It is important to underline, that a relationship between vegetation and environment is strict.  

Climate terms are crucial in working with plants. Local weather, sun operation constrains, soil and terrain 

characteristics determine every aspect of outdoor vegetation design. 

The most important climate parameters, which heavily influence vegetation, they are: 

 monthly average air temperature, 

 number of days with temperature below 0oC, 

 number of days with temperature above 5oC, 

 monthly average rainfall, 

 monthly average relative humidity, 

 cloud cover, 

 number of sunny days, 

 seasonal wind rose for  climate and hardiness zones  (percentage of wind directions and wind 
speed). 

That includes both selection of proper plants and expected impact on energy balance etc. Thus a design 

of vegetation in a shopping mall’s environment differs climate zones; it demands for precise climatic 

map and it implements solutions individually for every climatic zone.  

Also important constrain is the watering conditions in considered climate zone. The mild climate zones 

are most convenient for efficient exploitation of vegetation. However differences between winter and 

summer – particularly with continental climate characteristics may dramatically influence efficiency of 

solutions. On the other side vegetation integrated in extreme cold or hot zones could need unacceptable 

level of additional energy for temperature limits protection and watering. 

Considering temperature limits across the year, 3 or 4 climate zones in Europe are distinguished. 

However, when vegetation impact is considered, much more complex climate stratification is needed. 

Division onto 13 environmental zones - Fig. 4.1 - has been set as suitable for basic climate 

characterization. 

Climate is thus the necessary condition for customized plant selection. When building – in particular 

shopping center as a public building and energy efficiency oriented, there shall be considered a number 

of satisfactory conditions:  

 basic plant features (temperature & humidity tolerance, pollution resistance, vegetation cycle, 

maintainability, self-attaching possibilities - climber plants), 

 soil substratum features (pH level, water absorption ratio), 

 other plant features (toxicity, ‘impassivity’, cost). 
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The plant selection process requires at least two data 

sources to be successful. 

The most important is hardiness zones map that 

concentrates mostly on mean low air temperatures. 

It tells if plant can grow (meaning that is able to 

survive winter) in particular place. The map is divided 

into zones 0-12, where 0 means average yearly 

temperature <-53.9C and 12 means >+12.8°C. For 

Europe zones 2-10 are valid. 

 

Fig. 4.1 European hardiness zones map [3]. 

 
 

The second data source is environmental zones 

map. It contains data of weather features like 

temperature, precipitation and percentage of sunny 

days dedicated to the zones. The map has been 

enriched by CMS with information on growing 

season: average beginning date, end date, duration. 

The enriched environmental data are basics for 

further calculations: wall heat transport calculations 

(leading to building’s energy management), plant 

watering management and maintenance strategy. 

 

 
Fig. 4.2. Environmental zones of Europe [13]. 

 

Considering numerous factors, mentioned above, it 

becomes clear that proper plant selection is 

dedicated to professional botanists, gardeners and landscape architects and it should be driven by 

professionals at every stage: design, implementation and maintenance.  

A number of different plants are used for greenery in the buildings and their environment: 

Moss, sedum, herbs: 

Anthemis tinctoria, Campanula rotundifolia, Dianthus carthusianorum, Hieracium aurantiacum, 

Hieracium pilosella, Petrorhagia saxifraga, Potentilla verna, Sanguisorba minor, Saponaria ocymoides, 

Sedum album, Sedum sexangulare, Sedum reflexum, Sedum spurium, Sempervivum arachnoideum, 

Sempervivum montanum, Thymus serpyllum, Carex montana, Festuca ovina, Poa alpina var. Vivipara. 

 

 

Following investigation guideline keeping in mind green walls with climbing plants, a basic list of plants 

that can be used also for wall covering is presented below. 

Climbing plants: 

Abeliophyllum distichum, Aconitum episcopale, Actinidia kolomikta, Akebia trifoliate, Clematis armandii, 

Clematis cirrhosa, Clematis cirrhosa ‘Freckles’, Clematis koreana, Clematis montana, Clematis 
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virginiana, Clematis vitalba, Eccremocarpus scaber, Ercilla volubilis, Hedera colchica, ‘Dentata 

Variegata’, Hedera helix, Holboellia coriacea, Holboellia latifolia, Humulus lupulus, Hydrangea petiolaris, 

Hydrangea seemannii, Jasminum nudiflorum, Jasminum officinale, Jasminum polyanthum, Lapageria 

rosea, Lonicera periclymenum, Mutisia spinosa, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Parthenocissus 

tricuspidata, Passiflora caerulea, Polygonum baldschuanicum, Rosa longicuspis, Smilax hispida, Vitis 

coignetiae, Vitis vinifera, Wisteria sinensis 

 

Above selection is suited for green roofs and sides of shopping buildings. However, when the energy 

transport phenomena is matched with maintainability, 3 main climbing plants were selected. 

They are originated from climbers form and are easy to assembly on the wall.  

 

Common ivy (Hedera helix), 

Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), 

Boston ivy (Parthenocissus tricuspidata). 

 

Those seems to be most suitable as a recommended plant for green wall integration with shopping malls 

in the considered climate zones. The climate zone extensions are in that case valid also for colder zones 

(6, 5, 4 and even 3) which are valid for almost all Europe.  

To identify the building thermal related parameters the necessary data as radiation absorption, 

attenuation, stomatal conductance and geometry of leaves canopy were collected. Also necessary data 

on vegetation were identified. 

 

It may be easily recognized, that Hedera helix display good maintenance conditions including 

vegetation period; canopy composed of small leaves is dense however the absorption coefficient is 

lowest.  Thus for certain location, the optimal selection may differ. 

 

Exemplary data of main climbing species: 

1. Name: Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Virginia creeper, Victoria creeper, five-leaved ivy, or five-

finger (EN), Winobluszcz pięciolistkowy (PL),Vite americana (IT) 

  
a. European Hardiness Zones:3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b 

b. Average leaf dimension (D): 0.15 m (0,01m2) 

c. Radiation attenuation coefficient (κ): 0.6 

d. Typical stomatal conductance: 0.2 mol/m2s 

e. Foliation pattern (Example for Environmental zone: Continental, Hardiness zone: 6): 

 
Jan 

(Sty) 

Feb 

(Lut) 

Mar 

(Mar) 

 Apr 

(Kwi) 

May 

(Maj) 

Jun 

(Cze) 

Jul 

(Lip) 

Aug 

(Sie) 

Sep 

(Wrz) 

Oct 

(Paź) 

Nov 

(Lis) 

Dec 

(Gru) 

LAI wall 

(pergola) 
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

 
0.5 (1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 2 (3) 2 (3) 2 (3) 1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Color 
 

 
𝛼𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 leaf 

absorption 

coefficient 

0 0 0 

 

0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.35 0.35 0 0 
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2. Name: Parthenocissus tricuspidata, Japanese creeper, Boston ivy, Grape ivy, Japanese ivy 

(EN), Winobluszcz trójklapowy (PL) 

 
a. European Hardiness Zones: 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9a 

b. Average leaf dimension (D): 0,12 m (0,01m2) 

c. Radiation attenuation coefficient (κ): 0.4 

d. Typical stomatal conductance: 0.2 mol/m2s 

e. Foliation pattern (Example for Environmental zone: Continental, Hardiness zone: 6): 

 
Jan 

(Sty) 

Feb 

(Lut) 

Mar 

(Mar) 

Apr 

(Kwi) 

May 

(Maj) 

Jun 

(Cze) 

Jul 

(Lip) 

Aug 

(Sie) 

Sep 

(Wrz) 

Oct 

(Paź) 

Nov 

(Lis) 

Dec 

(Gru) 

LAI wall 

(pergola) 
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

0.25 

(1) 
1 (2) 

1.8 

(3) 

1.8 

(3) 
1.8 (3) 

1.5 

(2.5) 
1 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Color 

 
𝛼𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 leaf 

absorption 

coefficient 

0 0 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.35 0.35 0 0 

 

 

3. Name: Hedera helix, Common ivy, English ivy, European ivy, Ivy (EN, Bluszcz pospolity (PL), 

L'edera comune (IT) 

 
a. European Hardiness Zones: 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b, 8a, 8b, 9a, 9b 

b. Average leaf dimension (D): 0,075 m (0,02m2) 

c. Radiation attenuation coefficient (κ): 0.75 

d. Typical stomatal conductance: 0.2 mol/m2s 

e. Foliation pattern (Example for Environmental zone: Continental, Hardiness zone: 6): 

 
Jan 

(Sty) 

Feb 

(Lut) 

Mar 

(Mar) 

Apr 

(Kwi) 

May 

(Maj) 

Jun 

(Cze) 

Jul 

(Lip) 

Aug 

(Sie) 

Sep 

(Wrz) 

Oct 

(Paź) 

Nov 

(Lis) 

Dec 

(Gru) 

LAI wall 

(pergola) 

1.5 

(3) 
1.5 (3) 

1.5 

(3) 

1.5 

(3) 

1.5 

(3) 
1.5 (3) 

1.5 

(3) 

1.5 

(3) 
1.5 (3) 

1.5 

(3) 

1.5 

(3) 
1.5 (3) 

Color 

 
𝛼𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 leaf  

absorption  

coefficient 

0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 
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The collected data was stored for green wall simulator purposes in the form of dedicated data 

structure – see also Section 4.2 and Appendix 3. 

 

4.2 ‘Plant calculator’ tool 

Being aware, that plant selection is a complex process CMS developed a prototype of software tool, 

under temporary name ‘Plant calculator’. The main functionality is not only to simplify the selection 

stage, but also to give a possibility to non-professionals (architects, shopping center management etc.) 

working with vegetation, to assess pros and cons of green implementation.  

The tool allows to select the geographical place of greenery planting data from European Hardiness 

Zone map, European Environmental Zone map (Section 4.3) and data on vegetation season duration 

under commonly known political map.  

When place is pointed, the data related with the site specification: type of shopping mall (Section 2.4) 

and site insolation, a list of species suitable for the location may be picked up. Plant data for the selected 

species, as feeding and watering (Section 4.3), wall thermal impact (Section 5) and other maintenance 

issues, are to be extended.  

The tool is under development. Prototype screen is presented below: 

 
Fig. 4.3. ‘Plant calculator’ tool, GUI 
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4.3 Water management & feeding conditions 

The greenery exploited for shopping mall purposes and in more general for integration with building 

environment is the important part of watering system: for feeding issues and for rain water retention and 

management. Thus, even it is not the mainstream of green vegetation – energy transport issues, the 

outline of that issue is to be discussed shortly. 

Watering issues connected to the greenery should be considered in parallel as: 

 environmental approach connected with urban scale (Appendix 5), 

 watering as a part of plant’s living needs (described below). 

Feeding and watering (fertilizing) scheme is a must, when considering public vegetation with certain 

functional goals. When plants are not fertile in proper way, their characteristics drops down and effects 

(e.g. on building’s energetic balance) may diminish as well. 

Both, climate characteristics (long & short term) and site environment as well as plant selection are 

basics in working on feeding strategy. That is why every case needs own fertilizing plan adapted to local 

conditions. 

Below a schematic fertilizing plan has been presented: 

Extensive green 

roof - vegetated 

matt 

It has minimal requirements to optimal growth. Proper substratum selection 

fulfills most of plants requirements. Plants need a feeding rich in calcium so marl 

and dolomite should be added to the soil. No extra feeding is needed. Natural 

watering only. 

Extensive green 

roof – Seedlings 

The difference between vegetated matt is that plants are not already-grown. In 

case of Sedum type species it takes approximately 2 years to reach mature 

phase. Apart from soil preparation (same strategy for all extensive roofs) spring 

fertilizing is recommended for 2 year time. That helps plants regenerate after 

winter period, adapt to local conditions and strengthen a growth. In the first 2-

year period extra watering may be needed. It is important to provide easily 

reachable water sources that time. 

Climber plants Even species selected for project purposes have low maintenance needs, some 

feeding has to be done. Proper substratum composition fulfills most of plants 

requirements during the initial growing phase. Manure or selected fertilizers 

should be added to the soil to enrich it with nitrogen (N) and potassium (K). 

As long as N and K may be elute from the soil after some time, fertilizers have to 

be used. It is recommended using long-acting types according to producers’ 

instructions or ad hoc, when signs of deficiencies become visible (faded leaves 

with light green color).  

Natural watering have to be helped with artificial (doses depend on weather and 

plant features). The threat with artificial watering is that plants may be flooded 

easily. The way to avoid flooding is to add a hydrogel to the soil mixture. It 

provides roots with oxygen they need during wet weather when soil is soaked 

and water during droughts. 
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As mentioned above, hydrogel usage is recommended. Hydrogel products constitute a group of 

polymeric materials, the hydrophilic structure of which renders them capable of holding large amounts 

of water in their three-dimensional networks [8]. 

 

Hydrogel5 should be added according to the scheme: 

Lawns 30-50 g /1 m2 

Houseplants 1-3 g /1 liter of soil 

Flowers 15 - 20 g /10 litres of soil 

Leaved schrubs and trees  10-15 g /10 litres of soil 

Coniferous schrubs and trees 5-10 g /10 litres of soil 

Estimated cost: 80-100€ / 10 kg 

 
It has proven that hydrogel usage may save up to 70% of water for plant watering [15]. 
  

                                                        
5 Reference product: HydroŻel czysty Chem-Jan (www.hydrozel.pl/kontakt) 
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5. Modeling and simulation 

To recognize the phenomena of radiation energy transport through green layer, the physical model was 

investigated, where the regular bare wall (of façade) was directly covered with green layer. The 

calculated variable was temperature of wall. The mathematical model was an extension of regular heat 

transport with components responsible for absorption and emission of radiation by leaves. The 

sensitivity analysis was focused on the density of leaves, which cover wall, their absorption and type of 

plants including vegetation cycle.   

5.1 Physical model 

The heat transport across the bare wall is well described; finally the conditions of heat related energy 

absorption, reflection and transmission are driven by selection of bulk material composition and surface 

coating material including its roughness. 

When vegetation is placed on the surface of the wall, the heat transfer across such a composition is 

affected by layer of additional material (said green vegetation) as well as by additional phenomena of 

evapotranspiration – the water circulation between vegetation and neighborhood atmosphere including 

latent heat of phase changing. That is the kernel of vegetated wall added value, when heat transport 

across such wall is analyzed. 

To analyze vegetated wall thermal behavior certain assumptions are introduce; they may be visualized 

as in the Fig. 5.1.  The modeling concept is to extend the bare wall model with additional vegetation 

layer. It will cause that the radiation from atmosphere will be in contact with vegetation and not with pure 

bare wall; the absorption and reflectance conditions will change and evapotranspiration will influence 

the heat balance. Finally the heat transport conditions across the bare wall will change remarkable.   

 
Fig. 5.1. Energy balance of a green façade [18]. 

 
The vegetated wall receives a downward sun radiation SR (shortwave radiation) from the sun during a 

day. A part of the sun radiation reaches the façade directly while other part reaches it as a scattered 

sunlight from the sky and as a reflected sun light from the ground. Radiation absorbed by the façade is 

being emitted back to the atmosphere as a long wave radiation LR and re-absorbed after possible 

reflection from sky and ground.   

 

Bare wallLayer plant
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The heat interacting with wall is transferred to the building interior by a conduction Q and partly absorbed 

in the wall material S. The heat gathered directly from atmosphere (temperature gradient between air 

Tair and wall Tbw) is transferred to and from the wall by convection C.  

Finally, the bare wall exchange radiation with vegetation layer XR. 

The physical model of a green façade includes also a radiation energy transfer XR between leaves of 

plant and a bare wall surface.  

The assumptions of the physical model have been summarized below: 

 External factors such as wind speed, humidity, pollution was considered as function of the time.   

 Leaves are uniformly distributed and oriented in the plant layer. 

 Plant parameters including leaf absorptivity, leaf dimension, radiation attenuation coefficient, plant 

conductance are constant and do not change with season.   

 Ground temperature is the same as air temperature.  

 Heat flows through a layer of vegetation is normal to the bare wall surface. 

 There is no precipitation. The moisture of soil is constant. 

 Air beneath stomatal pores is saturated with water. 

 The air gap between plant layer and the wall of building is infinitively small. 

The analyzed physical model includes transpiration T. Transpiration from vegetation layer affects the air 

properties both directly near the façade and on the outside. 

Transpiration is the process of water evaporation from plant’s aerial parts, such leaves but also from 

stems and flowers through pores called stomata. Stomata are most common on the underside of the 

foliage. Water transport inside of plant is being accomplished through transpiration process. The main 

role of that process is to establish osmotic pressure inside cells of plants and enables mineral nutrients 

and water flow from roots to shoots. When thermal constrains are considered, the transpiration 

phenomena allows to keep leaves temperature within “plant life limits” e.g. 0 – 400C The side effect of 

that phenomena is the microclimate moderation in the plants close surrounding including air humidity 

and temperature. 

The transpiration process T, which was integrated into physical model gives dependence between 

leaves temperature, air temperature and resulting heat flow between vegetation layer and surrounding 

air.  

The aggregated transpiration model is finally parameterized in the set of constitutive equations (Section 

5.2) with recognized and plant dependent parameters: Leaf absorptivity, Leaf dimension, Leaf area 

index, Leaf stomatal conductance, Radiation attenuation coefficient. 

5.2 Mathematical model 

To simulate the heat transport through vegetated wall - Fig. 5.1, the mathematical model [18] was built 

as an energy balance with the use of an ordinary differential equation (1). It is formulated as dynamic 

and nonlinear.  

The dependent variable is temperature of external surface of bare wall Tvw. Following energy balance 

as on the Fig. 5.1, the Tvw is varying in line with formula as below 

𝑑𝑇𝑣𝑤
𝑑𝑡

 =  
𝑆𝑅 + 𝐿𝑅 + 𝑋𝑅 + 𝐶 − 𝑄

𝑃
                                (1) 

 

where: 
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SR  –  downward sun radiation(shortwave radiation) absorbed by wall [W/m2], 

LR  –  upward longwave radiation (longwave thermal radiation) absorbed by wall [W/m2], 

XR  –  plant – wall radiation energy  exchange [W/m2], 

C  –  heat transport by convection [W/m2], 

Q  –  heat transport through vegetated wall by conduction [W/m2], 

P  = L  cwall – heat accumulation constant for the bare wall [J/(m2 K)], where 

L  – thickness of bare wall [m],  

    – density of bare wall [kg/m3],  

cwall – specific heat of bare wall [J/(kg K)]. 

 

The downward solar radiation of energy balance component SR observed on the bare wall accounts 

the regular absorption constant on the bare wall external surface wall: 

 

𝑆𝑅 =  𝐼𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝛼𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝜏                                                          (2) 

 

To simulate a global radiation in the mathematical model, SR is modified with ‘clear sky model’. The 

surface global irradiance Iclear under a cloudless sky is modeled as a sum of a direct and diffuse 

irradiance [1] on the façade of the building: 

𝐼𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑟 = 𝐼𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑚  𝑠𝑖𝑛𝛼 cos 𝛽 + 𝐼𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓                             (3) 

where:  

Ibeam = I0 pm  is the solar flux (W/m2)  

and  𝐼𝑜  - solar constant,  m – optical mass of the atmosphere, αo − extinction coefficient of the 

atmosphere,  p=exp(-0) - atmospheric transparency. 
 

The sun position against earth surface is defined by sin and cos  (Fig. 5.2.). The solar elevation angle 

defined with solar zenith angle θ as α = 90° – θ.  

 
Fig. 5.2. Solar radiation acquisition system 

 

 value is calculated from solar azimuth angle A: 
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𝛽 =

{
 
 
 

 
 
    0  𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛  𝐴 <

𝜋

2

 𝐴 −
𝜋

2
 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛  𝐴 ∈ [

𝜋

2
, 𝜋)

𝐴 − 𝜋   𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝐴 ∈ [𝜋,
3

4
𝜋)

  0   𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛  𝐴 ≥
3

4
𝜋

                               (4) 

 
Finally Idiff is diffused irradiance 

 

The longwave radiation element LR of energy balance equation (1) is originated from the emitted back 

radiation of energy stored in the bare wall; it is emitted and reflected from sky LRsky, ground and 

surrounding surfaces LRgr 

 

          𝐿𝑅 =  𝐿𝑅𝑠𝑘𝑦 + 𝐿𝑅𝑔𝑟                                           (5) 

 
In detail the LRsky and LRgr depends of vegetated wall position against sun, wall absorption and 

temperature differences: 

  

  𝐿𝑅𝑠𝑘𝑦  = 𝜏 𝜎 𝜀𝑠𝑘𝑦 𝐹𝑠𝑘𝑦(𝑇𝑠𝑘𝑦
4 − 𝑇𝑣𝑤

4 )                         (6) 

    𝐿𝑅𝑔𝑟 = 𝜏 𝜎 𝜀𝑔𝑟 𝐹𝑔𝑟   (𝑇𝑔𝑟
4    − 𝑇𝑣𝑤

4 )                           (7) 

where  

 - is the transmission of vegetation layer coefficient,  

σ – is Stefan -Boltzmann constant (0,00000005673 W/m2 K4) 

εgr, εsky -  sky and ground longwave radiation emissivity  

Fsky =  0,5∙(1-cosθ) - view factors between the wall and sky - Fig. 5.2 

Fgr = 0,5∙(1+cosθ) - View factors between the wall and ground - Fig. 5.2 

Tgr , Tsky , Tvw – temperature of soil,  temperature of sky and temperature of vegetated wall 

respectively[K]. 

 

The sky temperature Tsky  is calculated using formula as below: 

𝑇𝑠𝑘𝑦 = 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟 [0,8 +
(𝑇𝑑𝑒𝑤𝑝𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑡 − 273)

250
]

0,25

                     (8) 

 
  where Tair is the temperature of air and Tdewpoint is calculated from [19]: 

Tdewpoint =√
H

100

8
 [112+0,9∙Tair]+0,1∙Tair-112        (9)   

 

      where H is relative humidity in percentage.  

 

The radiation exchange XR between bare wall and vegetation layer is similarly dependent of 

position against sun, wall absorption and temperature differences 
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  𝑋𝑅 = (1 − 𝜏) (𝑇𝑣𝑤
4    − 𝑇𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓

4 ) 
𝜀𝑠𝑘𝑦𝜀𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝜎

𝜀𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓+𝜀𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙−𝜀𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓𝜀𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙
     (10) 

where  

 - is the transmission of vegetation layer (leaves) coefficient,  

σ – is Stefan -Boltzmann constant (0,00000005673) 

εwall, εsky , εleaf -  bare wall, sky and leafs surface longwave radiation emissivity  

Tleaf , Tvw – temperature of soil,  temperature of leafs and temperature of vegetated wall 

respectively. 

 
The LR, SR and XR present radiation energy load acting onto vegetated wall. Still some part of energy 

load is originated from regular heat exchange C between vegetated wall and surrounding air  

 

𝐶 =  ℎ(𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟 − 𝑇𝑣𝑤)                         (11) 
where  

 h – heat absorption 

Tvw ,Tair – temperature of vegetated wall and air temperature respectively,   

 

The heat transport across the wall is determined with heat conductivity Q 

 

 𝑄 =  
(𝑇𝑣𝑤
4    −𝑇𝑖𝑛

4 )

𝑅
                              (12) 

where  

 R – wall thermal resistance, 

Tvw ,Tin – temperature of vegetated wall and inner temperature respectively.    

 

And finally the wall is absorbing certain heat P following formula  

 

𝑃 = 𝐿 𝜌 𝐶𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙                                   (13) 
where  

L  – thickness of bare wall [m],  

    – density of bare wall [kg/m3],  

Cwall – specific heat of bare wall [J/(kg K)]. 

 
When looking through above model, still the leaf temperature is not defined precisely. That is driven not 

only by surrounding radiation conditions, but also by bio chemical processes including 

evapotranspiration, which are responsible for plant survival – i.e. keeping enough of water in the leaf 

and Tleaf  within appropriate limits. That plant autonomic process causes add on to heat transport through 

vegetation wall: it introduces not only additional variable Tleaf , but also the associated heat flow Qleaf  see 

below [7]:  

 

𝑇𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 = 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟 +
𝛾′

∆
𝑃𝑎𝑖𝑟

+ 𝛾 ,
[
𝑄𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓

𝑔𝑐𝐶𝑝𝑎𝑖𝑟
−
𝑒𝑠(𝑇) − 𝑒𝑎
𝑃𝑎𝑖𝑟𝛾 ,

]              (14) 

 

where apparent phsycometer constant (1/oC) is: 
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𝛾 ′ =
𝛾𝑔𝑐
𝑔𝑣

                                                                           (15)  

and 

γ −  thermodynamic phsycometer constant (0,000666 1/oC) 

𝑔𝑣 − vapor conductance (mol/ m2 s), which may be calculated with expression: 

 

𝑔𝑣 =
0,5 𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑙𝑙 𝑔𝑏𝑣
𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑙 + 𝑔𝑏𝑣

+ 
0,5 𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑙𝑙  𝑔𝑏𝑣
𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑙𝑙 + 𝑔𝑏𝑣

                            (16) 

 
and 𝑔𝑏𝑣 −  boundary layer conductance for vapor (mol/m2 s) 

𝑔𝑏𝑣 = 1,4 ∙ (0,147√
𝑉𝑎𝑖𝑟
𝐷
)                                            (17) 

with 𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑙𝑙 , 𝑔𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑙 −  actual conductance of the lower and upper leaf surface (mol/ m2 s),  

 

and convective conductance (mol/ m2 s) is 

 

𝑔𝑐 = 𝑔𝑟 + 𝑔𝑏ℎ                                                                    (18) 

 
with  𝑔𝑟 −  radiative conductance (mol/ m2 s),  

and boundary layer conductance for heat transfer (mol/m2 s) is given by expression: 
 

 

𝑔𝑏ℎ = 1,4 ∙ (0,135 √
𝑉𝑎𝑖𝑟
𝐷
)                                            (19) 

where  

Vair is air velocity and D is characteristic dimension of leaf in (m) 

 

Following component for Tleaf calculation is 𝑃𝑎𝑖𝑟 −  atmospheric pressure at sea level (100 kPa)  

and Δ – a slope of saturation vapor pressure function (kPa/oC): 

 

∆=
4217 𝑒𝑠(𝑇)

(240,97 + 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟)2
                                                         (20) 

 

with constitutive function 𝑒𝑠(𝑇) −  water vapor pressure of air at saturation (kPa). 

 

Finally 𝑒𝑎 −  is partial water pressure of air (kPa) and Cpair is specific heat of air at constant pressure 

(29,3 J/mol oC). 

 

The Qleaf expression necessary to calculate Tlea requests for following expression calculation [18]: 

 

      𝑄𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 = 𝐼𝑡𝛼𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 + 𝜀𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝜎 𝐹(𝑇𝑠𝑘𝑦
4 − 𝑇𝑔𝑟

4 ) − 𝜀𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑓 𝜎(𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟)
4             (21) 
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with It – total solar radiation incident on vegetated surface,  leaf – leaf absorptive for solar radiation 

and F is factor view to the plant and the wall.  
 

The mathematical model of regular energy balance across façade, which is extended with above 

discussed components dependent on green vegetation may be used for vegetated wall impact onto 

overall building energy balance (here shopping center building). To use it for parameter sensitivity 

analysis, the Matlab software was used (Appendix 3). If necessary, it may be used after some 

modifications as a “plug in” for complex building energy simulation systems. 

 

The presented mathematical model is  an ordinary differential equation (1), where values of  LR, XR, 

C and Q are calculated according to eq. (2)…..(21). 

To solve that model, the explicit Euler Method integration algorithm was used according to formula: 

𝑦(𝑥𝑘 + ∆𝑥) ≈  𝑦𝑘 + ∆𝑥 ∙ 𝑓(𝑥𝑘, 𝑦𝑘)                             (22) 
 

where: 

𝑥𝑘   – previous step, 

 ∆𝑥  – step of calculation process,  

𝑦(𝑥𝑘 + ∆𝑥) – solution at next step (𝑥𝑘 + ∆𝑥),   

𝑦𝑘   -  solutions at previous step  𝑥𝑘 ,  

𝑓(𝑥𝑘, 𝑦𝑘) – differential equation at previous step. 

The graphical interpretation of used Euler Method : 

 

Fig. 5.3. A single tangent line approximation Lk for the Euler method 

The numerical model is following the approximation of a solution y(x) with tangent line approximations 

computed sequentially step by step. For computing constant step size was used. The value of accepted 

step size is one hour. The number of steps is connections with hours in a year thereby there are 8760 

steps to plot in solutions.   
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Due to nonlinear and jagged input function such as temperature of environment, the stability of the 

numerical solution was reached by the use of subdivision of step.  

 

In process of solution the heat transfer problem through façade there was used double set of equations, 

the first set was according to façade with vegetated layer and the second set was according to facade 

with lack of vegetated layer. The approach ensured comparison of results such as time-variant functions 

and allowed to calculate the variations between bare façade and vegetated façade. The parameters 

related to comparison have been presented in Appendix 3.  

 

5.3 Numerical model: simulation “plug-in” 
 
The model as described in details in the Section 5.2. is ready to implement into software tool either as 

a standalone software for vegetated wall parameter sensitivity analysis or as a plug in for regular building 

simulation platform as IES VE or TRNSYS. For preliminary parameter sensitivity analysis purpose the 

model was programmed and tested in the Matlab environment – Section 5.4. 

The internal code of mathematical model is as below. 
 

for i=1:1:N 
    h=a+b*SWind(i)+c*SWind(i)^2 ; 
    gbv=1.4*(0.147+(SWind(i)/D)^0.5); 
    gv=0.5*gasul*gbv/(gasul+gbv)+0.5*gasll*gbv/(gasll+gbv); 
    gbh=1.4*(0.135*(SWind(i)/D)^0.5); 
    gc=gr+gbh; gamma_prim=gama*gc/gv; 
    tau=exp(-k*LAIf(i));            
    Tdewpoint(i)=273+(FRH(i)/100)^(1/8)*(112+(0.9*(Tair(i)- 

                 273)))+0.1*(Tair(i)-273)-112;       
    Tsky(i)=273+(Tair(i)-273)*(0.8+(Tdewpoint(i)-273)/250)^0.25;                               
    if tau<1   
       Qleaf(i)=It(i)*alfa_leaf+e_leaf*siga*F*(Tsky(i)^4+Tgr(i)^4)-          

       e_leaf*siga*Tair(i)^4;      
    else 
       Qleaf(i)=0; 
    end;       
    es_T=0.611*exp(17.502*(Tair(i)-273)/((Tair(i)-273)+240.97)); 
    ea=es_T*FRH(i)/100; 
    delta=1000*4217*es_T/(240.97+(Tair(i)-273))^2; 
    Tleaf(i)=Tair(i)+(gamma_prim/(delta/Pair+gamma_prim)* 

    (Qleaf(i)/(gc*Cpair)- (es_T-ea)/(Pair*gamma_prim))); 

    SubDv; 
    SR1=It(i)*alfa; 
    LR1=e_sky*siga*Fsky*(Tsky(i)^4-Tvegwall1^4)+e_gr* 

    siga*Fgr*(Tgr(i)^4-Tvegwall1^4); 
    XR1=0; 
    C1=h*(Tair(i)-Tvegwall1); 
    T1(i)=Tvegwall1; 
    Q1=(T1(i)-Tin)/Rwall; 
    T1sub=T1(i)+ 0.5*dt*(SR1+LR1+XR1+C1-Q1)/(ro*L*Cpwall); 
    SR1_sub=PIt*alfa; 
    LR1_sub=e_sky*siga*Fsky*(PTsky^4-T1sub^4)+e_gr*siga*Fgr 

            *(PTgr^4-T1sub^4); 
    XR1_sub=0; 
    C1_sub=h*(PTair-T1sub); 
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    Q1_sub=(T1sub-Tin)/Rwall;  
    T1(i+1)=T1sub + 0.5*dt*(SR1_sub+LR1_sub+XR1_sub+ 

             C1_sub-Q1_sub)/(ro*L*Cpwall); 
    Tvegwall1=T1(i+1); 
    SR=It(i)*alfa*tau; 
    LR=tau*e_sky*siga*Fsky*(Tsky(i)^4-           

       Tvegwall^4)+tau*e_gr*siga*Fgr*(Tgr(i)^4-Tvegwall^4); 

    XR=(1-tau)*siga*(Tvegwall^4-Tleaf(i)^4)*e_leaf*e_wall/(e_leaf+e_wall- 

        e_leaf*e_wall); 
    C=h*(Tair(i)-Tvegwall); 
    T(i)=Tvegwall; 
    Q=(T(i)-Tin)/Rwall; 
    Tsub=T(i)+ 0.5*dt*(SR+LR+XR+C-Q)/(ro*L*Cpwall); 
    SR_sub=PIt*alfa*tau; 
    LR_sub=e_sky*siga*Fsky*(PTsky^4-Tsub^4)+e_gr*siga*Fgr*(PTgr^4-Tsub^4); 
    XR_sub=(1-tau)*siga*(Tsub^4-PTleaf^4)*e_leaf*e_wall/(e_leaf+e_wall- 

           e_leaf*e_wall); 
    C_sub=h*(PTair-Tsub); 
    Q_sub=(Tsub-Tin)/Rwall;  
    T(i+1)=Tsub + 0.5*dt*(SR_sub+LR_sub+XR_sub+C_sub-Q_sub)/(ro*L*Cpwall); 
           Tvegwall=T(i+1);     

End 

 

 

5.4 Parameter sensitivity analysis 
 

The main parameter, which identifies the green layer, is the leaves index LAI. It varies with plant age 

and with seasonal changes.  

To investigate the daily, seasonal and climate impact of green wall onto thermal functionality of façade, 

the parameter sensitivity analysis was done for selected scenarios. The following framework was 

assumed: 

- The sample is normalized to 1m2 of façade surface ( vertical, South oriented) and energy flow is 

one dimensional. 

- The LAI impact was observed for  selected plant: Virginia creeper. 

- The observed variables were outdoor façade side surface temperature Tb1 and heat flow Q across 

wall; the equivalent U*  was calculated with reference to bare wall (here LAI = 0). 

- The indoor surface of wall was kept on the constant temperature equal  Tin=210C,  24 hours a 

day; silent assumption that HVAC system is keeping the temperature within that regime and room 

temperature equals wall temperature. 

- The heat flow into indoor equals power demand for heating; the heat flow out indoor equals power 

demand for cooling. 

- Two climate zones were investigated: North Mediterranean (sample: Genoa) and mild continental 

(Warsaw) 

o data for temperature, humidity, sun irradiation, ground temperature, wind velocity was 

assumed with rule of thumb supported with average meteo data  (airport),  

 the ground temperature is assumed to vary according to Kasuda equation [12] , 

 constant air flow is assumed to appear at the distance of 1 m out of external outline of 

leaves, 

o for daily characterization the 24 hours period was calculated: longest day – June and change 

of leaves absorptivity for sun irradiation – October. 
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- As the reference system, the simple, 20 cm thick bare wall composed of bricks was used (thermal 

resistance 0,25 [m2K/W] i.e. U = 4[W/m2K],  = 672 [kg/m3] , cp = 468[J/kgK]. For such case study 

parameters, the sensitivity analysis allows to better distinguish an impact different elements of 

energy balance onto overall energy balance.   

To recognize the composition of energy balance, the energy incident with bare wall SR, long radiation 

LR and radiation incident with leaves XR are included. 

To normalize instant radiation and heat flow up to demanded energy, the accumulated energy against 

time is calculated and presented on the charts (integral of instant power across all day) – see section 

5.6.1 and 5.6.2. The heat flow through the wall was decomposed by direction: Qin and Qout to recognize 

the demand for heating and for cooling of indoor. Also reduction of demand for energy from HVAC to 

balance heat transport through 1 m2 of wall surface with reference to keep assumed temperature of 

indoor wall surface was calculated. 

To investigate the climate impact onto green wall thermal efficiency, the annual energy transport was 

calculated for two selected zones: North Mediterranean with hardiness zone 9 and Continental with 

hardiness zone 6. The accumulated annual energy flow by kind was calculated. The heat flow through 

the wall was decomposed by direction: Qin and Qout to recognize the demand for heating and for cooling 

of indoor. That also allowed to identify the green wall thermal efficiency both for protection against sun 

irradiation (shading) and against building heat outradiation. 

Finally the equivalent U* is calculated from total energy delivered to with energy flow through green wall 

barrier. For analytical purposes, the U* was decomposed onto U- correlated with energy transport from 

indoor to outdoor and U+ correlated with energy transport from outdoor to indoor. 
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5.6.1 North Mediterranean zone – hardiness zone 9; June, October - daily  

 

Genoa – longest day; Tgr 14,80C; leaf=0,5 Genoa – indian summer; Tgr 13,10C; 
leaf=0,35 
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U* :   4 2,7 [W/m2K]  U* : 4 3,44 [W/m2K] 

 
To comment LAI variation impact onto wall thermal properties, the change of LAI from 0 to 3: 

- decreases U* by 0,5 to 1 [W/m2K], 
- decreases HVAC demand for heat/cold requested for 1 m2 of façade down by 30%, 
- decreases heat convection losses (wind impact) by 60%, 
- decreases long radiation between wall and ground by 70% 
- decreases sun irradiation onto outer side of wall by 50%  
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- in the autumn time slight savings (ca 8%) are observed on the demand for heat due to lower 
LR exchange between ground and wall and lower heat losses with convection 

- Increases time lag (max Tb1 on the outdoor surface) by 30 in summer up to 40 min autumn.in 

the autumn time slight savings (ca 8%) are observed on the demand for heat due to lower LR 

exchange between ground and wall and lower heat transport by convection 

- Increases time lag (max Tb1 of outdoor surface) by 30 in summer up to 40 min autumn. 

5.6.2 Continental zone– hardiness zone 6; June, October - daily 

 
Warszawa – longest day; Tgr 13,40C; 
leaf=0,5 

Warszawa – Indian summer; Tgr 11,40C; 
leaf=0,35 
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U* = 4 3,05 U* = 4 3,78 

 
To comment LAI variation impact onto wall thermal properties, the change of LAI from 0 to 3: 

- decreases U* by 0,2 to 0,9 [W/m2K], 
- decreases HVAC demand for heat/cold requested for 1 m2 of façade down by 20%; for 

large LAI it stops the It reaching the outer surface, while still high loss of heat from 
convection is present; the LAI shall not be larger than 1,8, 

- decreases heat convection losses (wind impact) by 40%, 
- decreases long radiation between wall and ground by 50%, 
- decreases sun irradiation onto outer side of wall by 50%,  
- in the autumn time slight savings (ca 7%) are observed on the demand for heat due to lower 

LR exchange between ground and wall and lower heat losses with convection, 
- increases time lag (max Tb1 on the outdoor surface) by 30 in summer up to 40 min autumn.in 

the autumn time slight savings (ca 8%) are observed on the demand for heat due to lower LR 

exchange between ground and wall and lower heat transport by convection, 

- increases time lag (max Tb1 of outdoor surface) by 60 in summer up to 70 min autumn. 

 
 
 

5.6.3 Yearly energy impact: Continental – hardiness zone 6 and North 
Mediterranean – hardiness zone 9 

 

Warsaw Genoa 
m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 m 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

LAI 0 0 0 0,5 1,5 3 3 3 2 1 0 0 LAI 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 0 0 
leaf 0 0 0 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,35 ,35 0 0 leaf 0 0 0 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,5 ,35 ,35 0 0 
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U* : equivalent U,   
U+ : U* related to Heat flow into indoor,  
U- : U* related to Heat flow out of indoor, 

 

Conclusions: 

1. The sun irradiation energy is almost the same for both zones, however in Genoa more – steady 

distributed across the year, while in Warsaw concentrated in the summer. 

2. The sun irradiation energy delivered onto outer side of the wall is almost the same during the 

year, however improved protection from green layer is observed in the North Mediterranean due 

to difference in the It delivery against variation of LAI during Autumn-Winter season. 

3. For the Continental zone the overall demand for HVAC energy6 is higher (almost 70%) than for 

North Mediterranean – in particular that is the case of heat.  

 Green wall – North Mediterranean zone - impose almost 40% (16,5kWh/m2) savings of 

HVAC cooling energy by 1 m2 and green impact onto heat savings is ca 2% (4kWh/m2). 

 Green wall – Continental zone - impose almost 30% (14,2kWh/m2) savings of HVAC 

cooling energy by 1 m2 and green impact onto heat savings is ca 2% (6kWh/m2). 

4. When convection loss of energy is compared for both zones, its difference is remarkable due to 

ambient temperature variation. The greenery reduces losses by ca 30%. 

5. The LR related heat transport is larger in the North Mediterranean zone than in Continental one 

by 40% due to higher outdoor wall temperature. 

6. The green layer introduces the certain impact onto overall U value. When combined with heat 

flow direction, it well decreases the U+ when heat flow is directed into indoor even up to  

25-35% i.e. it well protects against wall heating from outdoor (Genoa). However, when the heat 

is transported out of indoor, U- decrease is only 2% (Genoa).That is obvious, as heat transport 

origins are different:  

a. The heat transport from outdoor is driven mostly by sun irradiation. 

b. The heat transport from indoor is driven by long radiation and convection. 

  

                                                        
6 HVAC efficiency coefficient not considered both for heating and cooling 
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6. Shopping mall retrofitting guidelines 

The results of parameter sensitivity analysis, even done for selected cases, they allow to formulate 
certain guidelines for greenery exploitation in the shopping malls – in particular their retrofitting.  
Following approach kept in the parameter sensitivity analysis, the recommendations for architects are 
normalized to 1 m2 of façade or wall.  They are valid both for newly build buildings and for being 
retrofitting. 
 

1. The concept of green wall, where plant is climbing on the wiring should allow to obtain at least 
25% of HVAC cold production dedicated to the heat flow from building outdoor surrounding 
and  2% of HVAC heat production dedicated to the heat flow out of building indoor7. 

2. The expected U improvement is remarkable; when equivalent U* is considered – see Section 
3.4 – it decreases by 8%. However one have to consider the flow direction effect, where for 
protection against wall heating from outdoor may improve even by 35%, the protection 
against indoor cooling via wall improves only up to 2%. What is important, the U improvement 
is obtained 'in the source' and not in 'the pipe' – see Section 2. 

3. The additional element – time lag for outdoor wall temperature may be used for HVAC control 
strategy; green wall shift that value by 30 min up to more than 1 hour. 

4. Shopping Malls are particularly well suited to green wall  solution as: - except rare cases up to 
80% of walls do not have windows due to particular building program, where sides of building 
are used for storage purposes. 

5. When designing, the particular attention shall be paid to building geographical orientation: the 
south-west oriented walls are particularly well suited for green wall solution exploitation. 

6. It shall be considered, that the main driver for improvement of U when heat flow from outdoor 
is considered, it is the sun irradiation absorption in the green leaves layer. 

7. It shall be considered, that the main driver for improvement of U when heat flow out of indoor 
is considered, the main driver is long radiation energy exchange with ground and heat 
exchange with convection set by leaves and dendrology of climbing plant. Thus, to moderate 
that energy transport it is recommended to surround the building rather with grass or other 
plants layer then with stones, gravel, asphalt and similar. 

8. When green wall is considered, it is recommended to ground plants in the  green surrounding 
of wall than in the pots set on the pavement; that would allow to get installation and 
maintenance of plants feeding as more natural. Also better rain water harvesting and 
management is reached – see Appendix 5   

9. The narrow assortment of plants due to their particular properties is recommended for usage 
– see Section 4. 

10. The recommendations are valid for environmental zones South Mediterranean upto Boreal 
and hardiness zones 5-9. However detailed designing including plants selection and U* 
improvement shall be proceed for every geographical placing and for shopping mall program. 

11. To improve plants fixing on the wall it is recommended to use wiring solution as economically 
and maintenance feasible. Also the walls corrosion is limited to that regularly related with 
anchorage systems made of stainless steel. 

                                                        
7 HVAC efficiency coefficient not considered both for heating and cooling 
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12. To minimize feeding/watering maintenance costs,  the wiring solution is recommended, where 
plants are planted directly in building surrounding ground (soil) – see also above 
recommendation 7. 
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7. Conclusions 
Following present state of development the green solutions for shopping malls are easily implemented. 

The solution depends on the shopping mall characterization. The add-on value of green integration for 

deep retrofitting process is the energy demand ‘reduction in source’. In particular the green wall could 

be a way to shift down the demand for power for HVAC systems due to mitigation of heat flow through 

walls. Also the time lag when temperature of bare wall and those being covered with greenery may be 

used for improvement of HVAC strategy. The range of savings or shaping of energy profile depends on 

the climate zone, where shopping mall is placed as well as the energy scenario within which it is 

designed. 

 

The calculator is designed as a software tool, which allows to predict savings for selected plant and type 

of building being placed in climate zone.  

 

The simple calculations with green wall simulator allow to select proper green layer on the wall; the type 

of plant may be selected from proposed data base and checked for basic heat flow parameters across 

the bare wall. Simulations confirmed, that it is possible to decrease the external temperature of wall by 

few degrees of Celsius – thus decrease the heat flow into building and out of the building as well as 

equivalent U. The obtained daily time lag between external temperature and scenario driven heat 

accumulation inside the building may allow to vary the HVAC control strategy for optimization of power 

demand. 

 

It is highly recommended to use the green wall solution on the external SW walls of shopping malls for 

better optimization of HVAC power demand. 

 

The easy to integrate even with existing wall green solution systems are presented. 

 

Also some unitary costs for greenery installation are presented, however here the local market has to 

be considered for every case. 

 

The former idea which focused onto identification of RES in the green environment structuring seems 

to be not well suited unless possible urbane scale would be considered. The green structures and 

patterns are mostly dumping flow and thus the exploitation of micro turbines in that environment is 

doubtful at least on the present state of investigations. 

 

The former concept to integrate plants feeding system in the plaster porous structure was partly 

investigated. It could be effective for moss exploitation, however considering biological and health 

constrains that direction of investigations was suspended for now. 

 

The list of recommendations for green wall integration with shopping mall is created. 
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Appendix 1:  Vegetation shading effect on the shopping mall 
energy balance – IES VE software. 

 

For preliminary research IES VE software was used (courtesy of IES). That simulation system is 

dedicated for building energy design in line with geographical location, building structure and topology, 

building program, different types of indoor climate control systems to provide a comfort levels year- 

round.  

 

For case study the Genoa demo was selected with its North-West building. To estimate a possibly 

greenery impact onto overall building energy balance, the part of building shopping space – see blue 

color of filling in the Fig. A1.1 - was extracted and shopping mall program was applied as simulation 

scenario. As presently VE does not have possibility to analyze neither green wall nor  green roof, the 

simplified modeling was used:  

- It was assumed, that the west wall of selected part of building was covered with climbing 

plants, 

- The impact was limited only to shading effect and the filter for sun irradiation was assumed 

from simulation – approach as in the Section 5. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. A1.1 Genoa demo case – NW part – IES VE testing zone 

 

Following data delivered from INRES Partner, the main space/area characteristic is as in the Table A1. 

 
Table A1. 

 

Total Volume [m3] Total Floor Area [m2] 
Ext Wall Area 

[m2] 
Opening Area [m2] 

270015,9 47422,1 15393,9 4799,2 

 

 

According to preliminary stage of Genoa demo design, the type HVAC was not defined. Thus the typical 

solution for shopping mall was used for simulation. The scheme of such HVAC system is given in Fig. 

A1.2. It is an Active Chilled Beams technology selected from VE IES system data base. Active Chilled 

Beams technology is very typical  installation places public utilities like malls, offices, hospitals. The 

significant features of that technology are as below: 

 

N 
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 Integrated cooling, ventilation and heating  

 space savings, 

 low noise levels,  

 low maintenance,  

 suitable for integration into all ceiling types, 

 

Active Chilled Beams technology is able to save 20 to 57 % of energy of building when compared for 

example with VAV (variable air volume) technology – see also ACEE Emerging Technologies Report, 

2009; ASHRAE Journal, 2007). 

 

 

Fig. A1.2 Example of the active chilled beams technology schema of HVAC system used in VE IES  Genoa shopping 

mall model (courtesy of IES: VE software) 

 

The presented in Fig. A1.2  the Active Chilled Beams consists of the following elements: 

 Heating coil      - 1                                         

 Cooling coil       - 2                                        

 Supply              - 3                                                

 Extract fanc      - 4                                         

 Active ducts      - 5                                       

 Mixing damper set    - 6                              

 Roof                        - 7                                                  

 Independent time switches    - 8                 

 Independent controllers with sensors  - 9 

 Dependent time switches      - 10 

 Selected room    - 11 

That building is well exposed onto sun down radiation on the second half of day and possibly some 

cooling power could be saved, when green wall would be installed. For considered Genoa shopping 

center characteristics as an object of shopping functionality was assumed according to the 

MallConcourseSaleRetail. As the Genoa demo shopping center building program was not available, the 

typical one was taken from VE software including structure details (e.g. U-value or thermal mass for the 
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buildings elements) , accepted performance data for heating and cooling, air conditioning system, the 

HVAC system efficiencies, lighting data and controls etc. 

Considering data related with building regulations,  those were also picked up from IES VE, as below: 

 

- Room type was assumed as heated or  occupied 

- National Calculation Method buildings was defined according to A1A2 Retail or Office (Retail) 

- National Calculation Method activity was defined according to NCM Ret: Sales area – general 

(Public) 

The room conditions contains controls for setting default room heating data 

- Heating:  

 Heating profile  was defined according to ASHARE 6 am – 10 pm No Lunch 

 Simulation heating set point : constant 17,8 oC  

- Domestic hot water (DHW) using either the occupancy profile or another predefined controlling 

scheduling profile 

 Consumption was linked with space occupancy profile 

 DHW consumption as 0,1703 l/(h∙person) 

- Cooling  

 Cooling profile was defined according to  ASHARE 6am-10pm No Lunch 

 Simulating cooling set point as constant on 22,2 oC 

- Plant (auxiliary energy)  
 Plant set  independently was defined according to ASHARE 6 am – 10 pm No Lunch 

- Model settings.  

 Solar reflected fraction is 0,05. This is the fraction of solar radiation which, once 

transmitted by the glazing room, is then reflected out of the window. 

 Furniture mass factor as 1,00. the thermal mass of the air in a room is calculated as the 

product of the room volume, the air density and the air specific heat capacity at the room 

conditions 

- Humidity control of percentage saturation level to be maintained in the room during periods of 

plant.  

 Min. percentage saturation 0%.If the percentage saturation in the space falls below the 

value entered here during plant operation, humidification will occur to meet this limit. 
Setting this parameter to 0% disables humidification control. 

 Max. percentage saturation 70%. If the percentage saturation in the space rises above 

the value entered here during plant operation, dehumidification will operation occur to 

meet this limit. Setting this parameter to 100% disables dehumidification control. 

The VE allows to set controls for setting default room cooling data. The efficiency and primary energy 

use of the system chosen for heating, cooling, air supply, extraction and any auxiliary mechanical 

ventilation. The selection was as  below: 

 System 

 HVAC System  : ActiveChilledBeams  

 Auxiliary vent.   : ActiveChilledBeams  

 DHW system    : ActiveChilledBeams 

- Heating 

 Heat plant radiant fraction        :   0,2 

 Simulation heating unit             :  unlimited 

- Cooling 

 Cooling plant radiant fraction    :  0,2 
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 Simulation cooling unit              :  unlimited 

- System outside air supply (‘system air supply Vista’) 

 Min flow            :  0,15  l/(s ∙m2) 

 Variation profile : ASHARE 6am-10pm No Lunch 

 Additional free cooling flow capacity 0 arch  

Internal Gains is used for entering default room casual gain settings such as people (occupancy),  

tungsten lighting, fluorescent lighting, machinery, miscellaneous, cooking and computers 

- Fluorescent light was defined according to 1,7 – 6 till 10. The selected parameters are as below: 

 Diversity factor  as  1 

 Maximum Sensible Gain  as 18,3 W/m2 

 Maximum Power    Gain  as  18,3 W/m2 

 Radiant Fraction as 0,45 

 Fuel as  Electricity 

 Variation profile according to  ASHARE 6am-10pm No Lunch 
 Dimming Profile as on continuously 

- Miscellaneous was defined according to 0,25 – 6 till 10 

 Diversity factor                                 :  1 
 Maximum /Minimum Sensible Gain : 2,69/0   W/m2 
 Maximum Power Consumption        : 2,69      W/m2 
 Fuel                                :  Electricity 
 Variation profile              :  ASHARE 6am-10pm No Lunch 

- People according to 255 – 6 till 10-35 

 Diversity factor                 :  1 
 Maximum Sensible Gain  : 74,73   W/m2 
 Maximum Latent Gain      : 70,34   W/m2 
 Occupant Density             : 3,25   m2/person 

 Variation profile                :  ASHARE 6am-10pm No Lunch 

An airflow through openings (doors/ windows/ roof lights) is selected as below:  

- Variation profile is on and continuously  

- Adjacent condition at external side of wall is assumed for external air 

- Maximum airflow is 0,167 ach (ACH unit is the hourly ventilation rate, divided by the building 

volume) 

The green solution impact is set up through partial coverage of building with green roof and portico 

partially build of pergola; due to IES VE capabilities only shading effect was considered: 

 roof area; parking lot is assumed to be covered with pergola like shed’s roof (Fig. A1.3a), 

 portico is used for west façade shading (Fig. A1.3b). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. A1.3 a) parking shed;     b) portico 
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The partial shading is modeled with calibrate filter equivalent to the density of shade introduced by 

climbing vegetation. Data were taken from Matlab model – Section 5 . 

It was assumed that the air conditioning system is working according to the characteristic given in the 

Fig. A1.4. 

 

 

Fig. A1.4 Air conditioning daily control strategy (courtesy of IES). 

The sample of model behavior is given below (50% of shading), where the downward sun radiation 

(solar gain) and power for heating and cooling for requested comfort limits is counted across all the year 

for hypothetic HVAC control system strategy (Fig. A1.5). 

 

Fig. A1.5 The sample of model behavior, IES VE; left – without greenery, right – with green envelope giving 50% of 

shading. The red line denotes heating  and the blue line denotes cooling and the yellow line is  solar gain in selected 

room 

In the Fig. A1.5 one may observe the monthly use of power for cooling and heating as a consequence 

of differences in the solar radiation introduced by shading with greenery.  
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Appendix 2: Case study; possibility to exploit green 
vegetation for RES harvesting – IES VE software 

To check the possibly impact of green surrounding onto wind flow varying for prospected microturbines 

placing, the case study was defined, where: 

- the concept of ‘green nozzle’ was introduced, where rows of bush created sort of tunnel, 

where wind could accelerate 

- the uniform constant wind velocity field was used on the ‘green nozzle’ inlet, 

- the nozzle geometry was placed in 100 m from inlet. 

The ‘green nozzle’ problem was solved using the Microflow module of the IES VE system (courtesy of 

IES). The solver of the module is based on Finite Volume Method. 

The different types of trees and bushes were considered as plants. The sample of Thuja bush is 

considered as driving plant. 

 
 

Fig A2.1 Types of variant of models  

 

Four types of plants (bush) configuration were considered.  

 The Type 1 was build using a model of bush called ‘Thuja’ with wide gaps between bushes.  

 The Type 2 represents a model of bushes without gaps.  

 The Type 3 model consists of trees which has made formed the vault over the vegetated tunnel. 

 The Type 4  model as a type 3, however without vault effect  

 

Modeling results are presented below. 
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Fig. A2.2 Numerical model of Finite Volume Method 

 

 

 
 

Fig. A2.3 Velocity distribution of wind flow through the ‘wind tunnel’ as in the Fig. A2.1. 

 

 

 

 

Type 1 1,15 m/s 0,95 m/sType 2

1,22 m/s
Type 3 Type 4

1,20 m/s

1,07 m/s 0,96 m/s

1,02 m/s 1,05 m/s

Vin
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Fig. A2.4 Velocity distribution of wind flow through the ‘wind tunnel’ as in Fig. A2.1 – opposite direction 

 

Preliminary results allow to conclude that only limited speed up of flow could be obtained and only for 

case when “green nozzle” is formed as a closed cross-section normal to flow direction. 

  

Type 1 1,02 m/s 1,02 m/s
Type 2

1,34 m/s
Type 3 Type 4

1,00 m/s

1,15 m/s
1,03 m/s

0,72 m/s 1,24 m/s
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Appendix 3: Vegetated wall simulator 

The mathematical model was implemented in the MATLAB high-level language of technical computing.  

The language lets also to visualize the accepted mathematical model using GUI mode. The Fig. A3.1 

shows the graphic interface of application of “CommONEnergy”.  

The interface was divided on two parts both input date and result date. The input part contains 

parameters which describe sky vault, leafs, wall, soil and air surrounded the buildings. The amount of 

inputted time-invariant parameters is nineteen and additionally eight time-variant functions of input data 

such as temperature of air surrounded the buildings, azimuth and altitude angle of sun, direct radiation 

of sun, diffuse radiation, leaf area index, humidity, speed of wind, pollution expressed by extinction 

coefficient etc.    

 

 
 

Fig. A3.1 The GUI interface of application “CommONEnergy” to analysis of the green facade impact on physical 
parameters of the wall 

 

The ‘results window’ contains a plotting area of time-dependent functions such as: temperature of 

external side of solid wall under a green layer, the short and long radiation energy received on the wall, 

convection, energy exchange with radiation between solid wall and a green layer, energy storage in a 

solid wall, heat conducted through the solid wall. Other time-dependent input parameter functions also 

may be collected for analysis purposes.  

The application CommONEnergy calculates an impact of a green façade through a year. Output data of 

numerical simulation is saved to the database file. Reduction of time scope in the application has been 

implemented. The output data scope which can be plotted could include single days as well as selected 

time periods.  

Examples of input functions for were shown in Fig. A3.2. The figure represents changes of the value 

along the ‘hour of a year’ axis. For Warsaw, wind speed function Vwind, temperature of air Tair and 

humidity are accepted according to the data provided by U.S. Department of Energy. The time– variant 

‘Leaf Area Index function’ was assumed.  
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Fig. A3.2  Input functions:  a) LAI,   b)  Vwind,  c) Tair,   d) H  

 

For the leaf area index LAI, shown in Fig. A3.2a, the maximum value is 2 at the summer, meaning there 

is two times more green leaf area per unit covered by the green surface area of bare wall. The 0 value 

of LAI means lack of leaves on the façade of building at winter. The middle values such as half and one 

of LAl means foliage at spring and autumn.  

 Wind speed values, outlined in Fig. A3.2b, display a high range of change in velocity of an air 

movement, concerning Warsaw. Maximum velocity is 14 m/s (Feb 3th and Feb 8th). The mean velocity 

value is 4 m/s. 

Dry-bulb temperature of the air (Tair) surrounding a building (Warsaw) was given  

in Fig.A 3.2c. The highest temperature is 33C (August 16th), the lowest is -12 C (Jan 11th). 

The humidity value, presented in Fig. A3.2d, shows the case of Warsaw city. The humidity reaches near 

100% at whole year. In the winter months, variations of humidity are lower than in the remaining months. 

The minimum value for winter reaches nearly 45%, for summer nearly 25%.   

 

The set of sample results for exemplary period (May 1st- May 5th) is given in the Fig. A3.4. The green 

line is giving results for vegetated wall and the red one – for bare façade.  

Sample results are: temperature of outer side of solid wall under a green layer, the short and long 

radiation energy received by the wall, convection, radiation exchange between solid wall and a green 

layer, energy storage in a solid wall, heat conducted through the solid wall and, additionally, leaf 

temperature. 

For XR radiation between bare wall and a green layer only green characteristic is observed as for bare 

wall the XR does not exists. The heat transfer process is being performed only for vegetated façade. 

Obviously leaf temperature is displayed only for vegetated façade.  

a) Leaf Area Index LAI b) Wind  Speed V wind 

d) Humidity c) Temperature of  air T air 
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Peaks in graphs represent particular days. The first peak means the day May 1st while the last peak 

represents the May 5th.  

A field between red and green line is saved heat transferred from buildings to the environment.  The 

positive sign of values denotes a heat transfer according to the assumed direction in model and the 

negative denotes an opposite direction.  

 

 
 

Fig. A3.3 Results for May 1st - May 5th period 

 

For ‘storage energy’ the peak offset may be observed. That can be explained by a thermal lag of the 

façade and they could be exploited for HVAC control strategy to save peak power.  

On the RHS of “result window” (Fig. A3.1), there is also aggregated all over the analyzed period data 

on the energy acquired by kind on the external surface of bare wall and vegetated wall including the 

percentage of heat balance improvement when vegetated wall is considered.  

Sample yearly results for Warsaw climate date are presented in Fig. A3.5. 

 

 

 

 

 

Temperature Tvw Short Radiation SR Long Radiation LR

Convection C Radiation Exchange XR Storage Energy S 

Heat Flux though Wall Q Leaf Temperature Tleaf
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Table A3.1 Sample data results concerning Warsaw city through whole year for the south façade 

 
 
  

Lp. Field under function Bare Facade Green Facade Percent saved by 

green façade ∆ (%) 

1 Average yearly Temperature Tvw (oC ∙ 

hour) (for comparison purpose only) 

6,04 7,72 5,3 

2 Short Radiation SR (W/m2 hour) 317,5 207,2 34,7 

3 Long Radiation LR (W/m2 hour) 60,1 36,9 38,5 

4 Convection C (W/m2 hour) 412,3 341,7 18,5 

5 Storage Energy S (W/m2 hour) 137,6 114,6 18,0 

6 Heat Flux Though Wall Q (W/m2 hour) 188,3 188,1 1,78 
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Appendix 4: Demo sites - conceptual design 

A.4.1. Trondheim demo case 

No CMS involvement in the case. 

A.4.2. Valladolid demo case 

The involvement has been limited to a tree shading conceptual design only. 

 
 

Fig. A4.2.1 Tree shading conceptual design 

CMS proposed to plant trees outside the southern façade of the building to reduce solar radiation impact. 
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Fig. A4.2.2 Exemplary analysis- tree shaded area on a southern facade, Sep 15th, tree height 10m, (curtesy of IES -  VE 

software) 

 

 

A.4.3. Genoa demo case 

A.4.3.1. Parking shading design 

The conceptual design of Genoa demo considers that the greenery effect would be demonstrated on 

the parking lot placed on the roof.  

When investigated in detail, that solution is not really affecting the energy balance of the building,  as 

the roof structure itself is well insulated both thermally and against water. Nevertheless the green sheds 

could remarkably increase of customers comfort due to limited exposition of the cars onto sun radiation. 

Also the environmental effect – greenery perspective against industrial one – and exploitation of rain 

water resources are strong arguments for that solution. 

Project basic localization of shading elements is dedicated to the northern part of the demo case COOP 

market- planned as a public community parking area – see green component in the  
Fig. A4.3.1. 
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Fig. A4.3.1 Project basic view 

In principle the design can be extended onto full roof of prospected shopping centers open-air parking 

areas by implementing shading elements though. Following the technology outline the conceptual 

design considers: 

 Modularity 

 Versatility 

 Prefabrication 

 Energetic passivity 

 

Parking lot conceptual design: 

The basic concept was delivered from INRES. When structured in detail, some more efficient 

distribution of area resources was proposed – see Fig. A4.3.2 and Table A4.3.3. 

 
basic INRES COOP design 

 
conceptual CMS design 

 
Fig. A4.3.2 Parking plan redesign 
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Table 4.3.1 Improvements in the roof parking structure 

 

Basic parking lot dimensions 

5 x 2,5 m 5 x 2,5 m 

Number of parking lots 

191 185 (195) 

Pedestrian passage 

No Yes 

(possible conversion to 10 extra parking 

lots) 

Extra space 

No Yes 

Space for a small bicycle parking (marked 

green) 

Green element sets compability 

Parking sheds 

Portico roofing var. B 

Parking sheds 

Portico roofing var. A 

Portico roofing var. B 

 

Following, the modular concept was introduced, where hybrid sheds were considered: greenery 

oriented, PV oriented and novel painting oriented – see A4.3.4, where different functionalities of sheds 

are marked with different colors and patterns. That concept considered that the necessary power for 

illumination of sheds will be delivered from PV.  

 

Modular design concept 

 
Fig. A4.3.4 Parking plan with shed system -– hybrid solution: GR, PV,PAINT 

 

The rain water retention system (see Appendix 5) was part of “green parking lot” conceptual design.  
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Table 4.3.2 Predicted savings per year for “green parking lot” in Genoa demo8 

 

Roof water runoff – ‘clean’ rainwater 2217,2 m3 ~600 € 

Parking water runoff – wastewater 3192,6 m3 ~2300 € 

Water retention 995,5 m3 ~270 € 

O2 production 2,17 t - 

CO2 absorption 4,31 t - 

The full design of the parking includes: 

 Greenroof system 

 Climber plants system 

 Solar roofing system 

 Solar reflexive paint roofs areas 

 View connections (hiding) with neighboring areas 

 Natural sunlight access 

 Portico roofs weights reductions by single, solar and climbing modules usage 

 

  

Fig. A4.3.6  North parking visualization  

 
 

Fig. A4.3.7 Arcade concept 

 

 

 

 

A.4.3.2. Green wall design 9 
A precise localization can be fixed basing on detailed architectural data and tight cooperation with 

INRES. By now only general localization proposals has been presented following INRES suggestions. 

                                                        
8 All modules+ unroofed parking surfaces (excluding buildings, building entrances and ceiling windows). 
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When primary evaluated, that placing of green wall will not impact onto building energy balance, as 

the wall seems to be shaded anyway with neighborhood. Due to a limited INRES information support 

(e.g. detailed façade’s intersections) further design steps are pending.  

 

 
Fig. A4.3.8 Green wall placing concept 

 

 

 

For a number of reasons as mounting and maintenance costs, loadings, ease to move or remove, 

simple ‘Rooted in the ground, Indirect’ solutions are preferred. 
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Appendix 5: Rain water harvesting & management 

 

The water-dedicated section has been created as complementary to issues related with green 

approach to the shopping mall energy balance improvement. The rain water resources may be 

efficiently used for plants watering, if properly managed. Solutions presented should be treated 

as discussion-openers. The precise design of water solutions is not a domain of CMS works in 

CommONEnergy and further, detailed proposal should be commissioned to experts. 

Severe, regular flooding is caused both from natural and anthropogenic factors.  

The sudden flood rivers are characteristic of mountain catchments, such as in Genoa. A big rivers drop 

in the catchment, a relatively thin layer of soil on the slopes of the mountains (or total lack of it in the 

upper parts) are the reasons why rainwater quickly drains into streams and flows and then to the main 

river. 

Heavily built-up urban areas have similar hydrological characteristics to the mountainous catchment. 

Together with the urban spread, natural areas have been displaced by build-up spaces. Rainwater 

rapidly flows from the concreted surface and flows into drains. The runoff is much faster and rapid than 

a natural one from biologically active areas (which is dispersed in a time by vegetation and soil retention). 

Savage system is overloaded and the water in the rivers rises even faster.  

Accumulation of natural and anthropogenic factors causes an extremely difficult flood situation in Genoa. 

Since there is a little to be done to reduce natural reasons, anthropogenic should be strictly monitored 

and reduced. 

One of the ways to diminish the problem is to reduce rainwater runoff and disperse it in a time. 

Vegetation usage connected with water storage system is one of the most effective solutions.  

The slowdown in the outflow of rain water on a small scale within a single building will not bring the 

desired results. The widespread use of green on buildings and in buildings surroundings may have a 

small retention function and can contribute to flood range limitation. Even a slight limitation of the scope 

of flooding will cause less social and financial loss. 

The exemplary study could focus on Genoa causalities. The last major flood in Genoa took place this 

year and the previous in 2011. 

 

“There is controversy in the Italian city of Genoa after flooding that left one man dead and millions of 

euros worth of damage. 

It has been revealed that after similar flooding that 

claimed six lives in 2011, 35 million euros was set aside 

for the construction of special barriers” 

(euronews.com, 2014) 
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“Television footage showed cars floating and people 

wading knee-deep through flooded streets in Genoa, the 

largest city on Italy's north western coast 

“This was a completely unexpected tragedy," said Genoa 

mayor Marta Vicenzi” (bbc.co.uk, 2011) 

 

 

When considering the demo site – Genoa retrofitting 

shopping center being the project demo site, the short analysis could be completed for proposed 

green parking lot on the shopping center roof.  

When considering the Liguria region climate values10 one may predict the rain water to be yearly 

managed: 

Roof water (‘clear’ rainwater) drainage: 0,269103 €/m3 

Parking water (wastewater) drainage+ treatment: 0,716440 €/m3 

Rainwater is obviously collected from roofs and green roofs. They may be harvested and reused to 

support varied indoor demands - referred as ‘clean’ rainwater. 

Rainwater from parking surfaces should be treated as a wastewater – referred as wastewater. To reuse 

the water or to drainage to public sewage system purification treatment is needed.  

  

                                                        
10 Source: tariffe ato fascia d, mediterraneadelleacque.it, 2014 
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